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DO NOT FAIL TO

Eye Witness

READ

Do not fail to read the lecture
given by State Senator Gordon
Van Eenenaam at the Holland
Merchantg. MsociaUon on the
amendmenta we are

Tells of
of

V)

Burning

Holland in

Nember>

Zeeland Puts
Lakewood Drive
SEE APPLE TREE IN BLOOM
On
To Be Connected
Mr. and Mrs; Carl Erickson and
daughter, Mildred, West 14th
Rallies By
With M-21 Soon have just returned from an auto-

An Old Timer ts?

St.,

71

mobile trip through Indiana, visit-

to vote for on

WB8TRATB-VAN H A R T E 8- election day. At least two of these NEWSPAPER MAN FROM
. VELDT ALIENATION SUIT amendments, the Holland City NEIGHBORING CITY WAS
News believes,should have the HERE WHIN HOLLAND WAS
COVERS THREE DAYS’
SWEPT BY FIRE
most earnest consideration relatTRIAL

BoOud, Um’

OTTAWA COMMISSION

SUG- ing South Bend and Plymouth. At REV. BOUMA AND GOV.
GESTS $25,900 BUDGET THIS Plymouth they saw an apple tree T06 SCHEDULED FOR N
in full bloom, while at the same
WKKK-MAPB8
YEAR, REDUCTION OF
time ripened fruit of this season
nestled amongst the apple

$59,990

wu

Republicans at Zeeland are
The annual report of the Ottawa blossoms. It surely wu an unusual ing up, in fact have bean tt
County Road Commission wu given sight.
for a week or two. The
to the board of supervisorsyesterganised Republicanc
ready had Prosecutor
day suggesting the budget for this
year u $25,000.This ia a reduction Asks Fuads to Finish
man of Grand Rapids
The editor of the Holland City
Newi came acrou an old copy of
of 160,000 over lut year’s budget.
real vigorous talk a
News
The general reductionof |41,000on
the Hartford Day-Spring printedin
Soldier History
OthCT
covert taxes this year, together
Oct, 1871, where the editor from
Grand Rapids an at'
dtv to the south
•
with the slash of $50,000 will effect
the dtp
of ua, unWilliam O. Van Eyck of Holland
btedly long since
sii
doubtedly
gone to his
a cut of $91,000from the road costa
mrd, happened
happened to be in Holland
of this county. The reduction of gave to the board of supervisorsa
reward,
sn the fire of
of 71 broke out,
when
1,000 on state taxes ii another detailedreport on the information The citizens of
i item which totala a cut of he hu accumulated on the Civil nate that on next
which destroyed the greater part
Hartesveldt couple were living In
war enlistmentsof Ottawa county. evening they will be
of our dty at that time.
,000 which ii in sight before
a flat on East Eighth street, where
any of the approprintionsor sal- He hu made an exhaustive study hear Prof. Clarence B
This week it is jut 61 years ago
TWO
HOLLAND
SCHOOL
Dr. Westratealso had his offices
of thia with no compensation. He vin College, Grand
laid In aahes
aries are fixed. The $40,000 covert
MEN ON GRAND JURY that Holland
on the same floor.
told of the *ork remaining and ank- speak on the preaent
when a fierce forest Are wu swept
reduction is in anticipationof the
The cau has gone on now for
od the board that they provide the of voter* at the Zm
Into
It
by
a
heavy
wind,
entering
McNitt
act
passed
at
the
special
The United Elates Grand Jury
three days and scores upon scores
fund* to complete the work, which school aeditorium.
Um
dty
In
the
then
iwamps
back
session
lut
spring.
members drawn from western Michof witneues have been introduced
hu been done over a period of He comes under the
Last year $45J83.74 was spout
igan include two men from Holland. of the Third Reformed Church.
bjj^the defense and by the plainThere are no Holland newspapdy
by the local board for welfare la- year*. Many intereating facta were the Christian Voters League, i
These men are to serve on the
told of the number of men enlisted, believe tha Christian voter*
stories of reviews given by eyebor. This wu divided throughout
Traverse or trial jury.
Judge Miles yesterday instructed
the regimentsto which they be- every community have <
witnesses,
since
all
the
newspapers
Rather a co-incidencethat two
the attorneys tnat they must finish
longed, where they are buried and ligations to fulfillwith
In
the'
dty,
small
u
they
were/Sd
L The above picture is a view
of Eighth street are located from
Holland High school men should be
the cue Thursday.
the detail of their service.The in- the nationalpolitical
their plants destroyed,and it
the Rlom buildingwest to the CorAt leut 200 from Holland have drawn from this dty at the same weeks before material and money West Eighth street taken
formation.wu collected mostly and the welfare of our
The report comments on the fact
ten years after the great
ner Hardware.
been making the trip from this city time. They are Principal J. J. Rieold files which had been living.
wu availableto start over agsui fire of 71. Wooden si
The enclosure* jut across the that after a conference with' mem- from
mersma and Leon Moody.
tossed hap-hazard into one of the
The topic for his speech
The
artide
from
the
Hartford
gravel
and
day
streets,
an
street
on
River
avenue
art
sup1
here
of
the
county
welfare
board,
The traverse Jure tries the esses
vaults and Mr. Van Eyck
yet been announced, but Mr.
the ontifi
•orchard and windmill on the
posed to be bill boards covering up | the road commiuion decidedto take
DID NOT FINISH
after the grand jury hu nassed Day-Spring
given permission by the board to always hu a pertinent
paper account of the Are, where th« p
corner of
the ruiu of what wu once Ken- no hand in employing welfare labor
SUIT TODAY “true bills’’ on federal offenders editor
make a complete record.
His Labor day speach at
wu on the ground to write
nly evident.
yon’s hall, a three-storystructureI this year. The report statu that
such u post office robbers, liquor
• •
is still beingtalkadab
about
it
Being
a
stranger
here,
the
beyond
the
windmill
you
can
with
an
ooera
house
on
the
second
• cost of constructionand improveviolators, narcotic offenders,counA. D. Swain of Grand Rapids ap- time he came out for
The alienation suit wu not comand third Aoor, and bank, book|ment hu been so closely figured pealed to the board for the usual
terfeiters,etc. Five of the latter are Hartford editor, in the confusion the H. D. Post store and
plete today
expected— in
Hoover and Governor Bn
store and jewelry shop below. This that only the use of road equipment
to be tried at Grand Rapids. The that followed, did not get all names where the Model Drug now a
appropriationof $700 to tha Michfact it would appear that another
a very forceful address.
building burned 68 years ago.
and skilledlabor on all projects
jurors chosen must serve and only and details correct u our Are his- The buildings on the south
igan Children’s Aid Society. He
day will be necessary before the
The Republican Club of
repeatedly
will allow the commission to resicknesswill excuse them. Anyway tory ' gives it and
died the great demands made by hu secured a real head liner
matter is given to the jury. Judge
main within the budget aUowance. present conditions. The matter
it ii an interestingexperience for published in the Holland City
Miles adjourned court at 5 o’clock
The contractfor maintenance of referred to the finance committe. way of a “spellbinder.”They
FRESHMEN WIN HOPE PULL
BECAUSE OF HISTORIC
one who hu not served before. News.
this evening to be called into sesThe editor, however, surely gives
trunk line roads in this county A report of the tuberculosisfund been very fortunate in
ARTICLES
Thirty yesrs ago your editor
sion again at 9:30 Friday mornwith the state hu been made. An- wu given; the treasurer’sreport Republican campaign I
secretary of the grand jury. The a vivid descriptionof Ithis confla- As the News goes to press we
ing.
next Monday night In
.
Because of a historic article on other 228 miles of township roads
hire is to convene in the Federal gration chronicalingu he saw it,
submitted by John Den
test crisis in
ex-Governor R. A. Neetoa of
m ou
our history.
the Holland fire the column of 50 will be taken over next year, with Herder.
building,Grand Rapids, in Novem- the greatest
The Holland City News refrains
Dakota. A man of
Upon Holland's ruins a new 'dty
years ago is held over until next no increasein office force but with
from reprinting a large part of ber.
well posted on m
hu been built Our streets, paries,
week. The article on the desruc- some additional equipment which is
the testimony given at this trial.
which assures those in
public buildings,buutifulhomes, meant a ducking. It wu thft an- tion of this city sixty-one years absolutelynecessary.Last year 228
True or false much of the testi- Marries In Grand
industriesand business districtsnual Hope college pull staged ago and the accompanyingpicture miles wu added to the county’s
of both a profitable and
mony of witnesses in cases of this
evening.
speak for themselves.
at this time.
should fill the old historyprogram duties.
nature we feel is not elevating
Haven Theatre On the whole it hu been sixty every year
Mr. Neitos will arrive in
- ............o
---The $26,000 appropriation profor one week at least.
material for the youth to read
early in the day and R la
rears of substantialprogress, in EVANGELISTAND “ALL
posed will cover the completion of
in a home paper. We aro also
that he will address an
ATTORNEY WEDS the road connecting the Getz road
Miss Nathalee Nadiger of Mus- i set so substantialthat it should
MUSICAL” FAMILY AT
mindful of those near and dear to
meeting at Hudaonville
instill confidence in ourselves to
or rather Lakewood Boulevard
GRAND
RAPIDS
GIRL
kegon,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the complainants and defendants,
ARMORY
SUNDAY
o’clock next Mondaj.
meet
any crisis of leu import.
along
the
north
side
of
Black
river
hot who are entirelyapart and in- Geo. L. Nadiger of Manistee, and
Grand Haven Tribune: Simplicity
A man of Mr. Neatoe’
Surely our troubles today are but
to M-21 to cost $4,000; reconstruc- The board of supervisorsmeeting
marked the wedding in Holland
nocent in the matter. Because of Dudley Miller of Muskegon, lead- minor compared with the crisis of
Refc. Edward Vander Jagt and
tion of the lut part of the town- Tuesday saw an attack on practice lions will certainly draw a
ing
man
of
Capitol
Players,
a
comthese proceedings they are the
71 when Holland folks had no his'^all musical” family will be Saturday of Mia* Ann Iris Berry, line rood, which hu always been of spending $2,600 yearly to main- audience fnd for that reaac
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
ones to suffer moet regardless of nany of actors and actresses who money, no home— with an outat ‘’Jtto Immanuel church in the
a very dangeroushighway due to tain a full tirac deputy sheriff in rally will be held in the high
have
been
playing
two
nights
a
what the verdict may eventually
auditorium, v
looked only on blackened ruins and Armory Sunday. Mr. Vander Jagt Bernr, Robinson Road, Grand Rap- deep ditchesis planned to cost $3.- Holland.
week
at
the
Crescent
theatre,
turn out to be.
ids, to J. Thomas Mahon, ton of
From Zeeland Mr. Nest*
The board requested the derk to
is a well known evangelistand Is
000; Chester road, one mile north
Grand Haven, were married by Dr. smoke-filledskies.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Jenaen
of
this
Our forebears had grit enough, arcomnaniedby his entire family
of Reno, will be constructedto cost have Sheriff Cornelius Stvketee, fill an appointment at Newaygo c
Chu. A. Bowler Monday night at
had perseverance enough, had con- who taka part in the musical pro- dty. The ceremony wu performod $3,000; the Port Sheldon road, open- Chief Peter Lievense of the Hol- Tuesday evening.
to Grand Haven for the past three 9 p. m. at the theater before a
fidence enough In themselves and gram. Mr. Vander Jagt comes to by Rev. Father Ryan. Miu Berry ing that resort territory, will be land police, Deputy Kufun Cramer
Zeeland, Grand Haven and large audience. The stage
wu attended by Mrs. F. Milton
other parts of Ottawa county are beautifully decorated with fall in their dty, that with religious All the place of Rev. J. Lanting, Monahan from Detroit, lister of completed at $4,000; and a bitu- of Holland, Ed Brouwer of the Hol- ZEELAND HAS GAME TODA1
faith
and
guidance
they
plodded
on
who
is
conducting
meetings
in
minous top dressing will be spread land Police Board and the justices
also well represented— in fact from leaves and flowers forming a trelthe groom and Leo Mahon, brother,
highways running through the of the peace at Holland be present
the first day
day the courtroom has lis from which hung a huge white their way to greater and better Montana.
wu the best man. Miu Berry it a on
Zeeland High school’s
villages of Hudsonville,Jamestown, to aid in deciding the problem.
beta jammed to capacity. Specta- bell made of flowers. Tall palms on things, resultingin the Holland we
graduate of Milwaukeeschools and
The investigationwu started by will travel to East Owi
Marne and Coopersvillc,each projtors stand in window siils of the both sides made a lovely setting. now behold.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Olthuia
aye
nfir alao of Marywood, Grand Rapids. eel to cost $3,000 with the excep- motion of Dave Cline when the oof. today for their second of
aome find places in the Before the ceremony^0 Promise We, if we follow the path of planning to celebrate their
M». Mahon graduated from the iothose
who
gone
beforetion of Cooperpvillewhich will cost fleers named wen asked to appear,
imittee rooms, and the crowd Me” wu sung and Miss Elizabeth
Wgh
and aim from the $2,000.This Improvementhu be*n
future
years
cannot
help
but
bring
ttirr did.
also overflows out of the large McCraken played the wedding
15 at their home in Montello Park,
University of Michigan. He is a
Rufus framer wu appointed a Athletic Park and is call
doorway from the courtroominto march u the party advanced down to us and posteritygreater bless- near Holland’s west limits. Mr. member of the Delta Sigma Kappa promised for several years. The top
wilt relieve a dust and mud condi- special deputy for the southern part As there ia
the lobby. Within the rail, space the aisles, the bride on the arm of ings, the fruits of sn eventfulpast and Mrs. OKhuis were born and
Mr. and Mrs. Mahon left
tion through the year which hu of the county at a salary of $2,500 game,
wu also at a premium, all places her father preceded by her brides- It is rather a co-inddence that married in Germany and came to fraternity.
for a short honeymoon in northern
long been a detriment to these com- under Sheriff Del Fortney’a regime final, ]
being occupied ny witnesses,rela- maid. Les O’Brien, another player fire preventionweek throughout the America in 1891. They since have
Michigan after which they will be
some 10 years ago. Cornelius nostives, reporters and attorneys.
preceded Dudley Miller u his best nation comes during the annhmr- lived in Holland dhd ricinity, hav- at home on West 19th St, Holland, munities.
sary
week
of
the
great
Holland
enraad reported.Thia waa done to
During the long days of trial man.
ing spent 26 years on a farm at where Mr. Mahon is an attorney.
mixed with the alienation testi- Little Betty Sandeen carried the fire. Fire protection in the early Hamilton.They are, respectively, Mrs. Martin Jensen and her sister, Doctors and Their Wives protect that part of the county,the
days wu practicallyunheard of. 82 and 78 years of age. Their chilmost densely populated,said Shermony some rather funny remarks ring on a pillow. The bride
Mrs. Jennie Boardman from here,
Meet at Tavern
iff Steketee.There are also many
were made by witnesses relating charming in a blue satin gown That’s why folks were careful, for dren are Mrs. Henry J. Looman, attended the wedding.
special deputies who are paid only
PROSPECTIVE BRIDE IS
to the cue at hand that brought made long and fitting. She wore a fira'meantdestruction.
Mrs. Edward Hosaink, Mrs. H.
Fire prevention hu been one of Hamelink.Mrs. Albert Dc Mast,
The Ottawa County Medical so- by collection of fees.
boisterouslaughter from the spec- beautifulwhite veil and carried an
HONORED GUEST
ZEELAND DOCTOR MOTORS ciety meeting in the Warm Friend Complaint hu been made, said
tators. The court officer rapped arm bouquet of roses. The brides- Holland’s greatest developments, John Olthuis. ail of Holland, and
EAST
for order repeatedlyand Judge maid wu also dressed in blue, her and might be added to the achieve- Mrs. Frank Rennick of Detroit.
Tavern Tuesday noon wu address- Peter Damstra of Holland, that
Mrs. Herman Brinks of
ments mentioned above.
ed by Dr. Meniil Wells of Grand much of the busineu done by these
Miles threatened to clear the dress being made of crepe and
o ------Dr.
and
Mrs.
D.
C.
Bloemendaal
and
Mrs. Ed Van Liere of
The News prints below the arti
special
deputie*
could
be
handled
Rapids
and
Dr.
Luther
Gable,
racourtroom if there were any more also long and fitting. She carried
Misa Florence Pelon, former stu- of Zeeland left today for a short
dium expert. Dr. Wells spoke on by the chief deputy, who is on a Saugatuckentertainedwith a
demonstrations of that kind. He a bouquet of roses. After the cle from the Hartford Day-Springdent of Holland High, wu married
but well filled vacation.They will
chronicheart disease. The women’s salary, with no extra coat to the cellaneous shower at the
stated that the cue was not a ceremony a receptionwu held. Mr.
to a Japanese graduateof Hope
drive to Pittsburgh and Philadelhome here in honor of their
auxiliaryjoined the men in listen- county.
comedy, but a very grave matter and Mrs. Miller will make their
college,and sailed for Japan
INCIDENTS OF THE BURNING Mrs. Tsuda. They expected to reach phia where the doctor will be in ing to Dr. Gabe’s talk.
Sheriff Steketee admitted this to Miu Edith Van Liere of
that wu occupyingthe attention home in Muskegon.
attendanceupon some clinics in
of the court.
be possibleu did Mr. Cramer of lut Thursdaycvehlng.
OF HOLLAND CITY IN 1871 “cherry blossom*land in about 4 which he is deeply interested. From
o
Among the other guests
With the opening of the court SUPERVISOR BECOMES ILL
The
auxiliary members of the Holland, providing there wu coweeks. Miss Pelon will now be a
there they will visit Washington,
sre Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
on the forenoon of the first day
Ottawa County Medical Sodety met operation between the justicesof
The following descriptionof the Geisha girl.
D.C., see the president and visit a
Dr. Westrate wu not present.
Tuesday at the Warm Friend Ta- the peace and others having to do and Mr. and Mrs. William
Gradus Lubbers, Zeeland town- burning of Holland is from the
few more historic spots in the east,
Phillip Van Hartasveldt,the ship, is critically ill in the Zeeland Hartford (Van Buren County) Dayvern in Holland. Election of officers with these cues. The special hof and daughterof
circling home by way of New York
ids: Mr. and Mrs. Richard
plaintiff, wu present.
Spring,
whose
editor
wu
eye
withospitalfrom a ruptured appendix
never entered after they closed on City, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, De- wu held. One of the business fea deputies solicitthese offices for
Ethplyn Koeppe, a former stu- and wu unable to be present at ness of the terribleconflagration Saturday night Six churches,three
jobs of the kind, said the officers. and daughter of Jenlson;
troit, Grand Rapids and Zeeland.
There is no way to chock than, Johanna Van liere and’
dent of Hope college, now living the supervisors’session at Grand which swept away one of the most hotels, three printingoffices — the
in Wisconsin, wu one of the chief Haven, His conditionwu reported enterprisingplaces in our state:
said Mr. Cramer, u he hu never Messers. Edward and
Gazetteer, Grondwet and De Hol- DRAWS SENTENCE FOR
witnesses Tuesday morning. She to be rather serious.
vice president;Mrs. Otto Vander- been authorized to appoint others Miu Cornelia Van Liere,
About two o’clock on the morn- lander — two large tanneries,two
LARCENY OF ROW BOATS Velde of Holland,second vice presi- than himself to do this work.
East Saugatuck; Mr.
claimed to have lived with the Van
ing of the 9th of October the tena- stave factories, the large City Grist
John
Van Lien and
Chief
Lievense
said
it
would
be
Hartesveldta in an apartment in
dent,
and
secretary
and
treasurer,
ble conflagrationcommenced that Mill with a number of thousand
GIVE MISSIONARY $135
Claude Thornton, Holland,
a mistake to take away a special Miu Lena Van Liere of Haaflfcmg
Holland in the building where Dr.
destroyed the pleasant city of Hoh bushels of wheat two banks, two sentenced to 10 days in the county Mrs. W. B. Bloemcndal, who
Ouewaarde and
deputy at Holland as it wu im- Mrs.
Westrate hu his offices. CorneliRev. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Van land. Most of the bells of the dt: art galleries, four lawyer’s offices, jail for the larceny of two row unable to he present. After election
daughter.Mr.
us Hoffius, former Kent county
portant
there
be
a
sub-head
at
Holof
officers
a
report
wu
read
by
which
had
sounded
the
cry
for
five saloons and over two hundred boats last May. He wu arraigned
Peurscm, who recently left Holland.
prosecutor,and Clarence Lokker of
dwellings with their entire con- before Justice Paul Behm and Mrs. Wm. M. Tnppan, who went
land on their return trip as mis- since early sundown,now
• • t
Holland, attorneys for the defense,
u a delegate to the state conventents. Pour hours after the Are pleaded guilty.
sionariesto Arabia, were the re- their plaintive call and the
grilled the young lady severely as
Holland should not be deprived
cipientsof a chock of $135 from
The boats were stolen from Har- tion at Kalamazoo.Mrs. S. L Dethey cross-examined her testimony
Witt, former president,gave a re- of its special deputy; at leut this Wiley Wabeke and Hilda
joint organizationsin the Reformed
ry Cartier Robinson, and later sold
concerning the actions of Dr. Wenport of the presidents' meeting held dty is entitledto somethingeon ail of Zeeland.
rung
flames
from
the
burning
church
ruins,
and
the
rising
sun
looked
church at Somerville,N. J. A large
to Fred Krause, so the testimony
The bride-to-be wu the
trata and Mrs. Van Hartesveldt.
at the same convention. Many doc sidering the amount of taxes it
box containing a number of pack- and dwellings in the south part of* down upon the smouldering hornet showed.
of many beautiful gifts,
Merlin Shanteau, detectivefrom
tors from different parts of the
ages, one to be opened each day on the dty lit up the heavens above of nineteen hundred persons.Many
pros
Grand Rapids, testified having been their trip, wu given them by the and the forests for miles away. a sturdy
county were present,
well
system is wrong and a menta and a program
_ pioneer, now aged and SCOUTS GIVE PROGRAM
hired to uncover the source of C. E. sodety.
aven
sending
paid
deputy
can
do
the work, then featured.
their
wives,
Grand
Ht
Soon the second church and the grey with the toils of the last quarAT CITY HALL
....... — osome unusual letters that had been
right the system out and give this
the largest delegation.
Methodist Episcopal were on fire, ter century, in rearing a home and
------ -o
sent to Dr. Westrate lut year.
city and lower Ottawa at leut one
now the City Hotel and the finest gathering around them a compe- The final fall training conferHolland
In
OLD DRAIN COMMISSIONER stores on Main street Here the fire
Jatttes Marcus, Albert J. Matxcn.
official head with authority from
tence for old age, were reduced ence of the Ottawa-AlleganScout AMENDMENTS DISCUSSED
CELEBRATES
Hudsonville
deputy sheriff of Kent county, told
the
sheriff's
department
to
co-operbecame terrific and women, men from their hoarded thousandsto council was held in the city hall
AT LINCOLN SCHOOL MEET
of their connection with the case
ate with our local police departand children Aed the dty in panic paltry hundred dollars.One aged courtroom lut evening and
Henry
Siersema,
former
county
relative to getting evidence.
stricken horror. H. D. Post and and infirm old lady could only be well attended.The program
The Parent-Teacherassociation ment
Says the Hudsonville scribe:
drain
commissioner,
was
in
the
The major portion of the mornfamily were aroused Just in time to induced to leave her burning house carriedout as follows:
Tuesday evening,
of Lincoln school met Tuesday
city.
He
will
observe
the
fiftieth
ing wu taken up selecting the jury
wrap their night-clothes around by actual force, while scores rushed Informal get-acquaintedsession; evening in the school gvmnuium. Rev. and Mr*. A. Keizer of Hol- regular P. T/A. (Wob*r
agreeable to both sides and the in- anniversaryof his wedding on them and hurry away, leavingtheir
“Does an
opening exercises; welcome, George This wu the first meeting follow- land were guests at the home of held. Tonic, “Dc
troduction of the first witnesses. Monday, Oct. 17. The News ex- beautifulhome and fine property,
Mooi, first vice president Ottawa- ing the summer vacation. Louis Rev. and Mrs. H. Fryling,Zeeland, Pay?” with Mrs. Eugene _
tends
congratulations
to
the
happy
The majority of listeners remained
Wednesday.
which it had required twenty-five
chairman. Dick Boter of
Ailegan council; “The Ten-Year Dalman, president wu in charge
in their cuts during the noon re- couple and may it be a diamond years to accumulate,to the greedy,
o
will be the speaker of the r
the annihilateddty walked to the Program, E. P. McLean, depart- of the business session.
wedding
later.
ceu in order to be usured of a
A group of friends of Mr. and There will alao be spedal
ravenous flames. At two o’clocka dty of Grand Rapids before they ment of religious education,Hope
Fred Becuwkes,president of the
seat and this procedure continued
young woman died and her husband stopped to rest The heavy bell in college; “Selling Scouting to Com- board of education, gave a short Mrs. Frame Dyke gathered at their and refreshments.
• • «
throughout the trial for the past Stadium Filled
took per slimsy body In his arms, the Third Church kept up its pit- munitie* and Parent Institutions,” talk. The proposed amendments cotUge near Tunnel Park, last
three days, not a few munching
and by the humanityof Mrs. Bost- eous warning cry, until the wild M. C. Lindeman, president social were discussed by Attorney Nel- week and enjoyed a sociable time
The
Holland
high B team
With Spectators wick, it was watched and eared for
pocket sandwiches to sustainthem.
and a weenie roan
roast con the beach. defeated by the Him
udsonville
flame* had dimbed the spire and progress club, Holland; “What the son Miles, George Woldring, Neil ana
lbs. Anna Vcr Merlen testified
in the open air in the outskirtsof burnql in twain the rope high hi Ten- Year Program Will Mean to De Wurd and Peter Wiersum. Among those present were Mr. and ball team here on '
The dedication of the new sta- the dty, until daylight came, when the Iwlfry. For miles around the America,” H. D. Ter Keurst, pas- Special music consisted of three Mrs. Herb Dyke,
Mil
that she attended two house parties
. Miu
Joan Kole week to the tune of 58-0.
“ nd and Grand Haven, which dium at Riverview park surely it waa buried. One old lady, delir- heartms were aglare with the light tor Trinity Reformed church, Hol- selections by the Christian Endea- and friend, Mr. and Mrs. Henry headache.
; and Mrs. Van Hartesveldt brought out a large gathering, fill- ious with despair,rushed into the
e • a
of the burning dty, and vessels land; discussion: pep session, songs vor quartet of Sixth Reformed Kroll and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
. but they came to the ing the big structure to capacity.swamp and was mired up to her tossed on Lake Michigan on that and stunts, J. N. Petersen, Lake- church, composed of Edward Diepenhorst—Zeeland Record.
Seth Coburn, Abe E
separately.
Two colorful bands, one led by Di- body, but was rescued by her chil- evehtful night, were lighted to- wood Farm; “Holding Them Four Schccrhorn, Raymond Van Voorst,
Hennr Gerrita and Ben Em
is Van Hartesveldt, father rector Fox of Kalamazoo, and Hol- dren before the flames had reached wards the port of Holland, full Yaars Through Proper Program- Bernard Vanderbedc and Arthur
A marriage license applicationleft Monday morning for I
plaintiff, told the story of land High, under the leadership of her. A poor woman whose infant
•“ “Outdoor Activities,” Frank De Wurd, accompaniedby Lewis hu been received from William as a committee to
fifty watery miles away.
tat;:
an Hartesveldt’*married life Eugene Heeler, brought about an lay a corpse in her parlor, grasped
Brower, 24. of Zeeland,and Wilma regard to the
Holland
began in 1928. They lived inspiring sight as the two bodies of the stark body and ran frantically
L. Kasten, 21, of Holland.
celery growers
“Indoor
a Note— Undoubtedlythe
pri
r, he stated, until they went musicians marcnca
marched over the
the prinever, they lost
to the woods. The next dag she
mentioned u being burned
at the downtown apartment, cipal streets to the football field.
Venderbeek,Miu Marjorie Klomvisited the blackened
d site
‘
where to
in her cottage wu Mrs. of Scout leader.
Former Mayor Earnest C. Brooks gan and landed in
_ be noticed the differencein
The Holland aggregation was stood her home, still camring her Tcoik, who is known to have been
parens, accompaniedby Miss Lois submitted his annual report u the their return trip from
Mrs. Van Hartesveldt’sattentions augmented by bevies of girls and dead baby which ahae refused
___
to burned
bu
The Parent-Teacher club of Pine Vrieling and two numbers by president of the Michigan Muniin her small cottage, then
to her husband.
young men in Dutch costumes, In- have buried,saying it wu all she locatedon the north side of Ninth Creek achool will meet toidght, Misses Dorothy and Nellie Plag- cipal League at the annual convenHe stated that on occuions he eludingthe wooden shoes, holdovers had left One woman who wu under street just out of Pine avenue.
Friday, at 7:30 o’clock in the enhocf and Madeline Parker.
tion which opened yesterdayat
had found her in Dr. Westrate’s from Tulip
The program wu in charge of Lansing in joint seuion with the
the doctor’scare, aroee ___
from her
The Hartford editor wu correct school Rev. J. Vanderbcek,puoffices and that she neglected her
tor of Sixth Reformed church, will Rev. and Mrs. J. Venderbeek, Mr. Michigan League
Leagu< of Publidy Ownlittia child and home.
give an address on “Income Tax and Mrs. W. Strong and Mr. and ed Utilities, of iwhich Charles Vos
Van Hartesveldt stated that present at the dedication, speaking Al^t and, strange to uy. Ima been formed
Mrs. F. Zant.
It burned everv- er Beer Tax.”
of the Holland board of public
ipproved of her actions and words of commendation and gave well ever since. An old lady, who thing is
Refreshmentswere served by works is secretary-treasurer.
evn
o -----Holin Hi path along the east side
ition with another fam
their hearty thanks to the mayor lived alone,
burned in her of Pine
Miu Joaie Mokma, daughterof the social committee.
le avenue ( then Pine street),
land Is represented by Mayor NicoHolland,_naming
the
Hon ii
wept to Black lake, burning everydemus Bosch, City AttorneyClarion.
A featureof the fortieth wedding ence A. Lokker and City tierk Os- probate, it
thing between Pine and the public
wen united in mar- anniversary celebrationof Mr. and car Peterson.
square,now Centennial park. The
»e th»t h. bant tato
Mrs. G. Schiele of North Polkton,
such
Oct 11, at
o
saved that part
and it wu difficult to calm FAcrPH t inn
to the

ing to property tax. Unless the

authors of these tax proposals can
Holland is much In the limelight
“show us," otherwise, we believe,
at Grand Haven with one of those
If passed, these amendments will
deplorablecues that seem to bring
be damaging to our tax structure
crowds of listeners because of the
In more ways than one, not even
nature of the cue.
exemptingour school systei
The cue in point hu to do with
Turn to page two and read SenDr. William Westrate, local phyator Van Eenanum’s discourse
sician. who wu charged by Phillip
Van Hartesveldt with the aliena- and. while he does not advise what
to do, he surely givee a lot of intion of Mrs. Van Hartesveldt’safformation that
readers
fections, all of which is hlleged to
have occurred while the Van should know.

Article Not Entirely Accordingto
History; Bot DeocriptloaDnriag Turmoil Weil Given
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HOLLAND RESIDENT DIBS
BOY SCOUT TROOP
AGE OF 7t YEARS
OBSERVE PARENTS' NIGHT

000,000 to $23,000,000and at returning $10,000,000in weight tax
to the counties.
The state has evolved a plan
whereby practically all department* are self-sustaining, he said.
With the loss in revenue by the
limitationon taxes it is anticipated that countieswould be forced to
create their own tax resorts- with
levies on gasolineand the like, resulting in a patchwork over the

anniversary on Monday, Oct. 17, land High school agriculturalde- their standings as usual are
1932, at their home in North Hol- partment Free band concerts will
land together with their children, be given each night by the Bor- fan^Cit^takhav Ute bine
Mrs. Hattie King, aged 70 years,
Boy Scouts of troop No. 17 obgrandchildren and near relatives. culo and Zeeland High
died Wednesday morning at the served "Parenti’ Night” at their
sources 6f $6^43^12*94° Each
They will hold open house from 2 bands. A free style show will be is capitalized at $200,000 and
home of a friend, Mrs. Anna Law- meeting at the Episcopal church on
Editor
until 6 o’clock in the afternoon of staged and a fall food festival will
ver, 78 West Ninth street Mrs. Tuesday evening. The regular
has a surplus fund of $1C
the same day. Mr. Siersema was be conducted by ten specialMichiKing was a resident of Holland Slout meeting was held, after
Undivided profits are $73,500.1
born on the farm he now
gan state food experts.
for 62 years and was an active which the troop entertained their
Combined savings deposits
MERCHANTS
NOT
IN
FAVOR
in Olive township, April 1, ____ ,
member of the First Methodist mothers and fathers.
A
sedan, owned and driven by $3,614,404.89.
which was obuined from the govOF NEW TAX
Episcopal church.
An exhibition of knot tying was
The Zeeland Record, weekly
ernment by his father six years Mslvin Pipple, R. F. D. No. *.
WHICH
AMENDSurviving are five daughters, given by the entire group, and a
Spring Lake, was hit by a Grand
mo newspaper,celebrated its fortieth
earlier in 1868 and he has resided
MENT8 WOULD
Trunk train as it was slowing
ilowing down
2020 Mrs. Ine* Brondyke, Detroit; Mrs. contest between the members of
state, it was stated.
there all his life except the last ten
anniversary Thursday. It was es-’
L. Miles, Holland: Mrs. Hasel the group followed. Willis Zietlow
BRING
The News believes that the pass- years when they went to live in the to stop at the station here Tuesday tablished in 1892, We congratu*
Litchard,Grand Rapids; Mrs. Irene was declared the winner.
afternoon.
The
train
hit
the
rear
ing of any of these amendments villageof North Holland. Mrs.
Jate our neighbor editor, Van KoeHawks, Col., and Mrs Katherine
Other portions of the program
A Queer Case
State Senator Gordon Van Eene- would create a stagnation in home Siersema, formerly Bertha Kapen- end of the car swinging it around. vering, and wish for him continued
Dowler, Kalamazoo;
. )i.
brother, 'included a vocal solo by Arnold naam was the speaker at the first building and there would bo a tenThe
driver
was
thrown
out
but unga, waa born in Eaat Holland,
prosperityand that the community
Theodore Hoshal, Marble, Minn., I Fox, and a group of piano numbers fall meeting of the Holland Mer- dency to build small shacks costinjured. The car was damaged conland township, Sept. 10, 1802.
Dissolution of the organisation and a sister, Mrs. Ethel Garrett, by Billy Dekker.
may also continue to enjoy the
siderably.
chants’ association held at the city ing less than the tax limit in order and Mrs. Siersema were married
newspaper he haa published so
as the Advocates of Justice Grand Rapids,
Badges were presented to a num- hall Monday evening. After the
to escape taxation.
According
to
the
financial
stateon Oct 17, 1882. and had seven
faithfullyand well for two scyre
Funeral serviceswill be held to- ber
sr of boys by John
‘
Brand. Dave secretary,Charles Van Zylen, had
i Heirs of Anneke Jan BoHolland Propertyis taxed be- children, six of whom are now liv- ments of the two Holland banks yean.
day. Friday, at 2 o’clock from the Raffenaud. Eugene Denny and
in the Grand Rapids Fedread the different, .reports, and tween 50 and 60 per cent. The as* ing: Albert and Peter, who still live
Nibbelink -Notier chapel.
Rev. J. CliffordLightheart were given
PresidentWilliam Brouwer had lessors,if the tax money was at the old homestead farm; WilCourt puts a period to a queer O. Randall of the Methodist church
tenderfootmedals, while Don Hue- quickly gone through the business necessary,could levy 100 per cent
liam of Detroit; Mrs. Effie Lievense
Anneke Jans Bogardus will officiate. Intermentwill be sing and Georg* Zietlow got badges at hand, your editor was called upThere is no doubt that the man of Crisp, Mich: Mre. Msrie Bos of
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
for second-classwork.
In 1668 on a farm now the
on to introduce Gordon Van Eene- with a home of $3,000 and over, Holland, and Mre. Josie Johnson of
o
Refreshments were served to the naam, who spoke at length upon if these amendments are passed,
of the New York financial
Zfiehuid, Mich. Besides farming
parents by the boys following the the eight proposed amendments would have to carry along the exZUTPHEN
Within the last decade,
Mr. Siersema has held various ofprogram. The exerciseswere con- that will appear upon a separate tra burden of the taxes we should
fices both in his community and
T. Gridley,a New York atcluded
with
the
singing
of
the
naThe Young People'smeeting was
ballot on election day, Nov. 8.
get on less valuable homes.
in his county. He has served on
tional anthem, with Mrs. William
f, persuaded tens of thousands led by Rev. Vroon. The special muHe explained the proposedliq- Money to run the city must be the board of education of school
dtisens, who could trace descent sic was a vocal duet given by Zietlow at the piano.
uor amendment, the reapportion- gotten from somewhere and if part
New boys who have joined troop ment of legislativedistricts, the of the source is cut off it will have districtNo. 5 fractional Holland
Anneke, to back him with Messrs. Harold Peuler and Martownship for eighteen years, was
Every year the market is flooded with low .
tin Ver Hage with Miss Anne Hey- No. 17 are Ted Snyder, Murvel amendment curtailing the power to be levied on other properties highway
in a legal campaign to ob- boer accompanying.
Cramer and Dave Raffenaud.Two of a governor’s pardon and parole and that naturally in a dtv like townshq commissioner of Olive
priced fuels. Trumped up trade
names ind
township for six years, county
title to the land or damages,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiers and transfers to the troop are Arnold on life first degree murders, and Holland would be on the better
drain commissioner of Ottawa
“Btrsationar
piices
are
the
bait.
Fox
and
Lem
Harris.
from the State or the pres- child from Holland spent Sunday
other amendments not so import- homes, the vacant property, the county fourteen years. Also direcant.
business districts and the manufac- tor of the Farmers’ Mutual Fire
Just remember that your fuel dollars must
owners. Queer aspects of the with Mr. gnd Mrs. Jacob Peuler
and family.
Two amendments,however, that taring,and you may be sure that Insurance Co., of Ottawa and Ali are:
buy
heat and good fuel is priced on the basis of
Mr. and Mis. George Dalman
should be defeated,The News be- taxing our industries more will legan counties forty years.
That so many persons, estimated and sons visited at the home of
its heat content. To deliver heat coke must be
lieves, are the ones having to do mean driving them out of our city
70,000, could claim descent from M. E. Nynhuis in Overisel recently.
with tax exemption and the mer- and state, as 'is said to be going
ZEELAND
clean, and as free as it can be made from un*
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
on in a neighboring state.
individual.
entertainedas their guest Mr. Dick
burnable substances.
large part of the Michigan
That these average, well-mean- Munn of HudsonVille Friday eveMiss Lena Brummel, employed
press is seeing the danger of these
Our coke means uniform comfortin the home.
at the Zeeland post office, is encititens could persuade them- ning.
two tax amendments and are vigMR. KOLLEN SPEAKS ON MISjoying her vacation.She left on
selves an injustice had been done Mr. George Bazaan is at present
That’s why folks who give it a trial ask for our
orously
pointing
out
what
might
SION WORK IN KENTUCKY;
Thursday morning on a pleasure
staying at the home of Mr. and
happen to our whole tax structure.
coke the next time they order. It is a large,
SEVERAL MISSIONARIES
trip to Louisville,Ky., and other
Mrs. William Nynhuis and Harvey.
Senator
Van
Eenenaam
did
not
That they could believe the
FROM ORIENT PRESENT
points of interest en route.
blocky, clean coke.
Mr. and Mrs. William Koopman
venture an opinion one way or anAND SPEAK
could afford to recognise were entertainedby Mr. and Mrs.
A meeting of interestis to be
other any further than explaining
Although it ignites quickly, it is one of the
held by the American Legion auxa claim, since it would unset- Peter Knoper last Sunday.
the amendments and some of the
iliary
at
Zeeland
next
Monday
Holland
has
not
been
host
to
the
Miss Tens Van Ess is assisting
longest burning cokes
Bank it before
half the real estate titles in the
objectionshe had heard. One thing
evening, Oct. 17, when the newly
her sister, Mrs. Raymond Van Women’s Missionary Union for the
is cerUin, however, if small resiyou
retire
at
night.check
the
drafts,
and forget
eleefbd
officers
will
be
installed.
Haitsma of Zeeland, with her last two years at least and next
dence property is largely eliminat. That they would contribute an
The
committee has succeededin
year the conference will be held
about
it.
In
the
morning
you
will
be
greeted
housework.
ed from the tax roll someone else
netting Mre. Bessie Gottfriedsonof
estimated at nearly $1,000,The young people’s catechism in Grand Rapids. This was decided
will have to pay the “shot” Whethwith
a
bed
of
live
coals
“rarin*’
to
go.
Lowell, the newly elected departto Mr. Gridley, and be angry class has started this week Tues- at the convention held at Central
er that be heavier taxes on better
ment president,to come for this
Reformed Church, Muskegon,when
day
evening.
Price:
property,
income
tax
on
wages
and
Federal Courts convictedhim
meeting. All members are urged
Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos and chil- the 34th annual conference was
earnings,sales tax, separate gasoswindling them.
to
be
present
and
to
bring
a
guest.
dren of Baxter called on Mr. and held. Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore of Holline tax in cities or what not time
Mrs. R. VanDerMolen and family land, who is honorary president,chants certainly are alive to the will tell should these two mend- An interestingprogram is in preparation and refreshments will be
SALE— Fox terriers,
could
not
be
present
because
of
ill
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank VanDerments pass.
served.
beagle hounds, pups and Molen and Evelyn Wednesday eve- health; however, the gathering re- danger if these amendments should
Readers
should
study
them
over
As a specialfeature of the P.-T.
Henry Knoll, 5 miles ning.
membered her as usual with their pass.
One proposed amendment would very carefully for ^monkeying" A. meeting to be held next Tuesit of Holland, route 1.
Mrs. John W. Ensing of Forest kind words and prayers.
with the tax structure is dangerday evening at 7:45 in the high
3tp43 Grove, Mrs. Fred Visser and baby
Mrs. John A. Dykstra of Grand inaugurate a 15 per cent limit on ous business.
taxes. The proposal reads:
school gymnasium. Supt. M. B.
Rapids,
wife
of
the
pastor,
r,
was
reof Byron assistedtheir mother and
“The total amount of taxes asRogers will incorporatea real
1938 meet
SALE— Split oak fence poets grandmotherwith her house work elected presidentand the 19
BORCULO
“Question Box” in his talk on
will be held at the church where sessed against property for all
Thursday.
10 cents each. Mrs. H. Schro“School Finances." That this may
he is pastor,
pastor, namely Central Re- purposes in any one year shall not
he
Miss
Cornelia
Troost
and
Mrs.
R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich.
exceed one and one-half per cent
be a vital and effective matter, wifi
formed chore
church.
Pauline
Bosch
of
Zeeland
were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marlink of
9 miles north and oneMrs. CorneliusH. Spaan and Mrs. of the assessed valuation of said Holland visited with relatives here the parents who are interested—
Grand Rapids shoppers on Wedmile west of Zeeland.
and who is not!— kindly send in
John N. Trompen, both from Grand property, except taxes levied for Saturday.
nesday.
the payment of interest and printheir questions to Mr. Rogers bePrayer meeting was held WedThe
new
barn of Gerrit Blauwcipal on obligationsheretofore in
fore the meeting, as he desires to
RENT— Upstairs. All con- nesday evening both in Holland and
kamp
at Borculo is completed.
curred, which sums shall be sepaincludingcomplete bath; English language.
Mr. H. Gooden of West Olive, treat such phases of this subject
88 West Twenty-first Mrs. William Meyer visited with Kollen of Holland, first vice presi- rately assessed in all cases: Pro- while felling trees in the Moeke as touch you most closely. A muHolland,
33ptf her sister, Mrs. Petier Sunday eve- dent, succeeding Mrs. Clarence P. vided, that this limitationmay be woods seven miles from here, re- sical number will be rendered by
increasedfor a period of not to exning. The distance is three miles, Dame of Muskegon: and Mrs. J.
ceived severe bruises to one of his the trio of the Ladies Literary
of Muskegon, second ceed five years at any one time, legs. The tree glanced off when club. Mr. Vander Kolk will give
which Mrs. Meyer walked both
Mrs. J. to not more than a total of five per it hit a sapling and Mr. Gooden a reading and the Girl Reserves
of
cent of the assessed valuation,by
*15?! and Mrs. Paul Velthuis and
waa pinned under in such a way will present a play, promisinga
a two-thirdsvote of the electors of
most
worth
while
evening.
A.
Veldman
of
Grand
Rapids,
third
childrenof Byron were entertained
that the other cutting crew assistSpecials for Saturday
any assessingdistrict,or when proat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob vice president, succeeding Mrs. Ared in .cutting the log to extricate One of radio’s outstanding singvided
for
by
the
charter
of
a
muing trios, the Announcers’ Trio, is
thur Maatman of Grand Rapids.
Peuler.
him.
He
was
carried to the car
Pork
Steak
[round bone] 3 lbs. for ..............Ifc
The last evening of the confer- nicipalcorporation: Provided fur- and hastened home where he re- scheduled for a personal appearThe Ladies’ Aid will again meet
ther,
that
this
limitation
shall,
not
ance at Zeeland Friday at the Bience which was also for the general
Beef Roast, young and tender ................ gc 19c
on Thursday afternoon.
ceived surgical aid.
Mr. and Mrs. R. VanderMolen public brought a gatheringthat apply to taxes levied in the year
Several thousands of bushels of ble Witness hall. Composed of
Hamburger, fresh ground, 3 lbs. for .......... 25c
and family spent Sunday after- packed the auditorium of the
onions have been topped recently Announcers Loveless,Hermansen
This much-discussed proposal in this community.
and King, these singers are maknoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. church. They came to hear the adTender legs of Mutton ......................... gc
ing a series of personal appeardres* of Mrs. Gerrit DeJong, re- was placed on the ballot by a peLester De Pree and daughters.
tition of ten per cent of the voters,
ances in the past several years. The
Mutton Shoulder nice for Roast ................. fc
Mrs. John W. Ensing of Forest turned missionaryfrom Arabia,
largely, in the rural sections,Mr.
NORTH HOLLAND
program here at Bible Witness hall
Grove, Mrs. Fred Visser and Bea- speaking on “It Is Not Lika This,”
Van Eenenaam said. There are
Mutton Chops ..................................
will be open to the public and intrice Evon of Byron were callers and to see the missionary pageant.
AU of the missionaries present four main objectionsto the plan: The Women’s Missionary socie- dicationspoint to a capacity audiat the home of their brother and
Rolled Roast, no bone, no waste ........... ... . ||c
One is that assessing officers ty and Loyal Workers are holding ence at 7:30 p. m. when the trio
were called to the platform for relitter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ness.
would attempt to increase assess-VJoint meeting in the chapel at will sing its first presentation.
Mrs. Henry Elders visited with marks. These missionaries were
Bacon Squares. Sugar Cured .................... fc
ments to absorb the limit that this
This week, Friday afternoon,the
North Holland Wednesday.
Mrs. R. VanderMolenand Mrs. Mrs. George Laug from Japan;
amendment allows.
Mrs.
Henry
Poppen,
from
China:
football
team
goes
to
East
Grand
Frankfurters
Urge size. 3 lbs. for .............. 21c
Frank VanderMolen on Tuesday.
Rev. Massen has started house
Mr. Van Eenenaam also con- visitation.
Rapids to try to capture elusive
The cutting and sewing commit- Mm. H. E. Veldman, of China; and
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs. for: ...........................
tended that there is doubt as to
tee of the Ladies’ Aid met at the Mrs. Harry VanKerkhoff, from
The Parent-Teachermeeting is Dame Victory. East Grand Rapwhat departmentcould levy taxes
home of Mrs. Leonard Van Ess on Dolce, N. M.
to be held Friday of this week. * ids has a very strong team this
Fresh Dressed Chicken ........................
ffc
Mrs. DeJong stressed contrasts on such property first. It is supTuesday evening.
Albert Siersema and Albert Ste- year. Let’s all come out and supexisting in both religious and social posed that the state would be the genga of North Holland spent the port the team.
Flour. 24 lb. sack ..............................
gfc
Mr. and Mre. Cory C. Coburn of
life in America and Arabia. Reli- first to get theirs, the county sec- week-end in Ann Arbor. Saturday
gious intolerance and fanaticism ond, and if there was anything left they attended the football game in Detroit visited with their mother
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 29c
4 and t "HIES*
there makes missionary work slow the city third. At best it would which the University of Michigan and sister, Mre. P. Coburn and Miss
immediately
cause
a
hopeless
mixand difficult The social position
Gevernmeel Inspected Meets.
Groceries ot
defeatedNorthwesternuniversity Nettie L. Coburn at Zeeland for a
few days.
of women in Arabia needs great up and possibly court proceedings. 15 to 0.
National Repate.
HOLLAND, MICH.
It will also prevent cities from
Mrs. Margaret Reynolds and
improvement and there is abunGordon Prins, son of Mr. and
dant opportunity for accomplishing making public improvementsor at Mrs. Charles Prins of Crisp, who Mrs. Elizabeth Schraur, both of
We deliver anywhere^in^theCity tor I cents.
a great reform in that nation,the least handicap such a proposition. underwentan operation for appen- Fennville, were guests at the home
Today a public street in Holland dicitis at his home here last Thurs- of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga
speaker said.
The pageant, “The Light of the is paid for in ten years. Under day morning,is still in a critical of Zeeland Tuesday.
Cross,” was given by a group of this new proposal such a project condition.
Zeeland merchants will
women and children from Fifth Re- must be financed in five years.
The first meeting of the P.-T. A. stage their annual merchandise
In many instances cities would
formed, Unity, Central, and First
win be held at the Crisp school on fair Thursday, Friday and Satur—Matinees Dally at 2^0—
Reformed congregation! under the be unable to finance improvementsFriday evening, Oct. 14. The day. Prizes are to be offered for
sponsorship of the Young Women’s over so short a period.
school children of the district will the best farm products.Judges
MissionaryUnion of Muskegon. A fourth complaint is that the repeat the play “Sonny of Sunny- are Mavor F. Klumper of Zeeland;
3S51
Fri„ Sat, Oct. 14, 15
The pageant was directedby Mrs. proposal is not confined to real sidefM which was also given at their C. P. Milham, Ottawa county agent,
estate and that the inclusion of
and Otto Pino, director of the ZeeGeorge M. Cohan, Claudette J. C. VanWyk.
Many otlicrtires sell athlglMr
closingday program lant June.
personal property in the limitation
The
characters,
garbed
in
cosColbert & Jimmy Durante in
prices. But tha Goodyaar
The North Holland High indoor
tumes of the various countriesand would mean a loss of about 40 per team defeated Beechwood school in
Pathfindergives such fine
districts where the R.C.A. is carry- cent to the primary school fund in a game last week, the score being
perfarmance that It has
The
Presid’t ing on foreign and domestic mis- reductions in taxation of railroads 22 to 6. The intermediate team
sion work, depictedthe salient mis- and other utilitiesfrom which the
also had a game with Beechwood
fund is derived.
sion features, accordingly.
and won, 7 to 0.
Mon., Tues., Wed, Oct. 17, 18, 19
A musical backgroundwas pro- In discussionsfollowing the ad- Mr. Albert Stegenga of North
I
vided by the choir and the organ, dress, it was brought out that new
Richard Barthlemeea, Bette Davis and the reading was conducted by sources of revenue for schools Holland is attending the meetings
of the board of supervisors in
Miss Celia Banninga.
would be needed and in some in- Grand Haven.
and Dorothy Jordan in
TIRES Sn
world!
The afternoon session was divided stances would mean the probable
Cena Veldheer of Crisp enterinto two sections, about 200 persons consolidationof school districts,
tained the Girls’ League (or Servattending
the
overflow
meeting
for
especially
in
the
rural
regions.
It
in the Cotton
ice of the North Holland Reformed
Tab*
which the Rev. Henry J. Veldman, also would increase the educational church at her home here on MonEach
formerly of Holland, now of Mus- burden of municipalities, it was day evening.
kegon, conducted the devotions, and stated.
SS.39 es.as •i.ie
Elmer and Melvin Lievenscof
Mre. John W. VanKersen of HolAnother proposal amendment Kalamazoo spent Sunday at their
*.!§ sts i.ie
land presided.
which would precede the plan for homes at Crisp.
e.f7
1.95
Speakers alternatedbetween the tax limitation by providing certain
7.M 7.U 1.95 a
Mrs. J. Meeuwsen of Grand Hatwo sections.
exemptions before the limit became
ven spent the week-end at the home
••95 e.te X.49 1
Mr*. George
i»id.
vnrvrgc Laug
x>nug IOIQ
told 01
of mismiS- applicablewas explained.The
of her daughter. Mrs. Henrietta
f.4« 7.15 x.ei
sionaty work in Japan where the proposal in part says:
Bakker and family.
1S.DS 11.7# S.M
The Tenderfoot
spiritual needs of the people offer
“All assessmentshereafter auThe county nurse was at the
t>.ff i9.se S-94
o
great opportunities
for
onary thorized shall be on property at its Crisp school to examine the chilsupport forr Ameri
America, she said.
cash value. To the value of $1,000
dren of the district.
Rev. J. Denton Simms of Duke, the household goods, provisions,
Thurs, Fri,Sat-, Oct, 20.21,22
Henrietta Bartels of Crisp, who
Let the other fellow go hia way with his
N. M., reported on his work there, live stock, tools and stock of his
spent a few days with relatives in
Jack Oakie, Thomas Meigham,
trade, owned by any householder,
‘promising” investments and run the ride
Sooth Bend, Ind., returned to her
Marian Nixon, Zasu Pitts,
the
shall be exempt from all taxation
home here.
_________
___
of
his money taking wings.
other
than
to
pay
public
debts
William Boyd & Lew Cody in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersema
ized. At the time mission wort was heretoforeincurred;and the homewill celebratetheir golden wedding
startedthere, the Redmen were dy- stead owned and occupied by any
in$ Mke flies, but the efforts toward householder shall to the extent of
For yourself, be content with the oldraising the standard of health, has $3,000 be exempt from all taxation
arrested the death rate. Last cen- other than to pay public debts
fashioned down-to-earththrift.
sus registereda population gain of heretofore incurred, and for the
150, Rev. Mr. Simms said.
special benefit assessments for
The government is co-operating ways.
with the mission and man tains a
“Until 30 days after any a»se»sKeep your money in your savings account
sanitorium towards helping the In- ment roll is completed, filed and
in this bank. Here it will pay you, not a
dians on the road to health, the the fact announcedin the newspaH. M.
widely
speaker said.
per any persons having an interest
dangerouslyhigh rate of interest, but a
The devotionscommemorating in any property assessed may de- known expert of Chicago, will
Matioeea daily at 2:30
the golden anniversaryof the Boart termine the assessed value of such personally beat he Warm Friend
SAFE and FAIR rate.
of Domestic Missions,wm conduct- interest by depositingwith the as- Tavern, Holland, Tuesday and
Sat. Oct. 15
ed by Mrs. Clarence P. Dame, for- sessing officer a duly executed of- Wednesday only, Oct. 18 and 19,
merly of Holland.
fer to sell such property at any
Charles Farrell,Joan Bennett
from 9a. m. to 5 p. m.
Mrs. James Wsyer of Holland named price, which price shall
Your money in this conservative and well
Mr. Shevuan says: The Zoetic
Ralph Bellamy in
spoke during the opening session thereupon become the assessed
managed bank give* you nothing to worry
Shield is a tremendous improveon the history of foreign mission value of such interests.”
wort in the Reformed church, inBut remember anyone could buy meat over all former methods, efabout, and much to be thankful for.
cluding China, Japan, Arabia, and that property for that figure at
fecting immediate results. It will
Indifi,
will where the price is filled.
Mrs. Martha KoUen of HoUand
The plan would reduce the as- not only hold the rupture per*
discussed the mission activities of sessed valuation of the state from fectly but increase the circulation,
Mon., Tuea., Oct. 17*18
the board of domestic missions in 35 to 60 per cent, Senator Van strengthens the weakened parts,
Warner Baxter, John Boles and the Kentucky mountains,among Eenenaam stated. In a discussion thereby doees the opening in ten
3
Intereit Coi
the coloredpeople in the south, the it was brought out that the amendMiriam Jordan in
days on the average case, regardIndians in the southwest,and ment would encourage building of
amongst Italian immigrants.
homes under the $3,000 maximum lew of heavy lifting, straining or
The Mission offerings received to escape taxation. He said the any petition the body may asSix
Live amounted
to shout $800 and will be attorney general had declared the sume no nutter the size or locaused in furthering the program of system would throw the state Into
tion. A nationally known sdenWed., Thurs. Fri., Oct. 19, 20, 21 the two mission boards.
eonfusion. The senator believsd
tific method. No under straps
the legislatureshould be the body
Richard Arlen, Andy Devine,
tome arrangementsand
Jamea Gleason and June
no medicines or medi-
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A car driven by Dick Terpstra of The hunt was in charge of Miss]
read a paper on “Human- Glenim called on their sister, Mrs.
for our Chief of Police and
lation which will
West Fourteenth street collided Jean De Koster, Miss Nells Ver-j
A general discussion fol- Henry Van Dyke, last Friday aftpolice offlcenwho responded to the I to such en
Council
with an automobile driven by Fe- schure and Min Agnes Zwier.
A social hour was enjoyed ernoon.
call at the time of the recent First will not be particularly
tor Van Eyck of Holland route No.
refreshments were served to
State Bank holdup.The Mayor alto objectionabier
Mrs. Henry Van Dyk called on
7 Tuesday evening at Central aveThe Women’s Athletic club met]
twenty-nine guests present.
took this occasionto thank the PolMrs. 8. Fopma Wednesday afterHolland, Mich., Oct. 5, 1982. ice Chief and various officers who
Mist Dorothy A. Blanchard, 545 nue and Tenth street. Both driv. Tuesday evening in the Junior
noon.
Ute street, has enrolled at the ers escaped injury. Terpetra’scar High school gymnasium. Plans1 Mbs Erma Johnson, daughter
participatedin securing the
The Common Coundl met In regOn mention of,
Bible institnte, Chicago, as was badly damaged when it were made for a Halloweenparty of Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer,
sary evidenco to bring about the hv
DRBNTHE
ular seaaion and was called to order
the
crashed
into
a
water
hydrant.
to be held Tuesday, Nov. 1, at Mrs. became the bride of Stanley Lam
ling school student in the
closing
of
a
local
establishment
Sip^Srs*
by the Mayor
were
H. Prins' cottage north of Buc- pen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lam
Bible-music course.
Precident: Mayor
ivor Boach, Alda.
next election:
John Hulst, 71, died Sunday eveMembers of the Young Ladies’ hanan beach. Members are re- pen, Saturday evening at the parItman, Hyma, Van
Kteis, Print, Wol
Mayor’s Message
1st ward, Sam W. _
_
Miller:
2nd
The Women’s Christian Temj>er- mission circle of Maple Avenue quested to meet at the gymnasium sonage of the First Methodist ning at his home two miles west Zoeren, Steffens,, Habing, Huyser.
* Union will meet today, *
Christian Reformed church en- at 6 o’clock on that date. The re- Episcopalchurch. The double ring of Drenthe, following a short illJonkaan, Veltman
an Van
Van Lente and
r, at 2:80 o’clockin the Worn joyed a treasure hunt Tuesday eve- mainder of the session was devoted ceremony was performed at 11 ness. Surviving are one sinter,
To the Honorable,the Common
the Clerk.
s Literary club rooms. Rev. ning. Thirty-fivetook part in the to exercisesand games in charge o’clock by Rev. J. 0. Randall. The Misa Grace Hulst, and a brother,
Council of the City of Holland.
Devotions
were
led by Rev. H. D.
lohn Vanderbcek, pastor of Sixth hunt, and occupants of Miss Her- of Miss Ethel Perry, instructor.
bride wore a beautiful dress of Hein Hulst, both of West Drenthe.
Terkeunt
Gentlemen:
formed church, will give an ad- mins Bouwman’s car found the
wine colored chiffon velvet. The Funeral serviceswere held ThursMinutes considered read and are
Our city has Just undergonean
of AM. Jonkman, 2nd
on “Motion Pictures.’’
treasure. The group then went to
A ministers’ conference of Chris- young couple was attended by Miss day afternoon at 2:80 o’clock at approved.
experience of (awltasness which by Veltman,
the
borne.
Rev.
B.
J.
Danhof
of
a cottage at Ottawa Beach where tian Reformed churches was held Henrietta Overkamp and Henry
has shocked and stirred every citiThe Social Progress club held its games were played and refresh- at the home of Rev. and Mrs. N. J. Ramxker. A wtdding supper for Drenthe and Rev. P. Vander Ark
Resolved, that the Polls
Petltleaa and Accounts
zen. The story of how these bandits M
meeting of the fall and ___
ments
were
served. _Miss
Leona Monsma of East Tenth street on the immediate familieswas nerved of Harderwyk officiated. Burial
__
____ ______
___
____
season at the cottage of Brightrall, Miss Lena Klomparens Tuesday afternoon. A
Clerk presented report of Gas
Sunday evening at the home of the took place in West Drenthe ceme'n1™ V„U,r
tSTm. to TiflO
McLean Tuesday evening, and Miss Bertha Vender Bie were session was held, after iwhich Rev. bridegroom’sparents. Mr. and
1982.
Co. for
hTrtoJJ
Jr
how
ourToMl
eWuni
Ali
were made for the meetings in charge of refreshments.Miss crend Peter Yonker, pastor of Six- Mrs. Lampen are making their
Rcferredto B. P. W.
WEST OLIVE
Clerk presented communicationresponded to the call and their ex>f the season.
Eleanor Prins provided the games. teenth Street Christian Reformed homo at 454 College avenue.
from the Mich. Municipal League hibition of valor and undaunted
Mrs.
M.
R.
Drescher, Mrs. L announcing the annual meeting on
of the Quality Service
Colvin, Mrs. P. Bowman and Mrs. Oct 12, IS and 14, at Lansing.
^and** development at
storea fathered at the home of Mr.
Mayor and City Attorney deleand Mrs. Van Ry on East Thir- P. Beckman attended the Home
{is:
sct
Economics demonstration meeting gated to attend as representatives
Iteenth
itreet Monday evening in
k jt
of Citv of Holland.
23
AW. Huyser, 2nd
honor of Mr. Van Ry, the occasion. at Grand Haven Tuesday.
The W. 0. L. Club met at the
Cleric presented applicationand
being his birthday anniversary. A
home
of
Mrs.
C.
Babcock
this aft- bond of Sam Becker for license to
short business session was hei
liimteaMSSa^te ceSririS
ernoon. Nearly ail the membera operate a junk shop.
after which games were played
their unselfish bravery is com- the Iocll (locpt^f
reUwere
present
Refreshments
were
Referred
to
license
Committee.
refreshments were served
tlve to arriving at an undarstendserved by Mrs. Colvin.
Clerk presented communication
As Chief Executive of this citv, | ing as to a more uniform price for
Mbs Annabeile Schrieberand from the City of Milwaukee’s Com
J. Van-Zwoll of Grand Rapids, Misa Gertrude Schrieber are visit- mittee on Taxation and Financial want to express my sincere ad- 1, servicesthat
thi * they
“ render ^
to paf»
chairman of the Christian oropa- ing relatives in Grand Haven this Problems recommendingthat a res- miration for our Chief of Police, sons on the welfare list and paid
jganda committee, addressed the week.
olution be adopted and presented whose devotion to duty itampe him by the City of Holland,
meeting of the Christian workingThe P.-T.A.met last Friday eve- to their representativein Congress as a true hero; this admiration Aid. Van Zoeren suggested that
men oi Zeeland Tuesday evening ning at the church. The speaker advocating the Issue of National extends te every police officer who the matter of having the do
doctors
in First Christian Reformed of the evening was Dr. Ten Have Currencyto Municipalitieson the
temate in taking their tftertoea
TlQtL
dhreh. The meeting was inter- and the rest of the program was pledge of their bonds. Referred to
f be taken up with them alto,
denominational and it is expected carriedout by the ecnool children. City Attorney.
a Christian labor associationwill The refreshment committeeserved
PWttor
inKaeT^e^[«»cyBonWwi
Clerk presented petition signed
be organized to improve the condi- coffee and sandwiches.
by^ several citizens requesting that effectively dealt with. In thu
_
tion In the field of labor and intannery property on W. 8th St. nection Twish to thank our Chief I Carrj«d-Tho Omunittee apdustry by the applicationof ChrisHAMILTON
be cleaned up to improve the looks of Police and the various officersHnted was: Aids. Huyser. Hyma
tian principles.
and Steffena.
of that locality and also furnish
Victor Maxam, student of the employment.
BAST NOORDELOOS
Western seminary, will have
Referred to Civic Improvement
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charge of the afternoon serviceat Committee.
the First Reformed church next
Ceric presented letter of appreciation from Mr. and Mrs. Peter
plans and maneuvers
Ihorst, Irene Bos and Anna G certs Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Drenten, Wiereum for medical help received
were entertained at the home of
Miss Janet Van Dyk last Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos and family by their little daughter through the
visited relativesin New Buffalo dtj^Welfare Department
day afternoon.
ice in this matter and felt with the|-H T
.rjll .
Henry Kooycrs and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday.
The Ladies'Adult Bible class enClerk presentedcommunicationLicensing Board and member*
John Geerts and June Ruth were
Aftii.'
discussion, it was oetertainedthe Men's class last Mon from E. u.
I visitors at the home of Mr. and
6r Dimnent of Hope Col- the Common Coundl that the in- j
Ktl<m ,or uttr
Mrs. Henry Geerts last Sunday day evening in the parlors of the lege recommendingthat all funeral
church. Rev. Ben Rottschaefer processionsbe given police escort by putting the proprietor on
evening.
aonI feel that the good dttMr. and Mrs. John Diepcnhorst was the speaker. The church choir or crouing protection while en
Adjourned.
rendered several selections.A pi- route to the cemetery.
of Holland will endorse my
I spent Sunday evening with Mr. and
ano duet was played by Beatrice Referred to Police Board.
I Mrs. Joe Westrate.
udgment in the matter and agree ^ OpCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
igelskamp.
Clerk presented request from hat the end has Justified the
Bern Poest has finishedpainting Logten and Eunice Hagelskam
Charlotte Strabbing,w
with Ella Vincent Newhouse for a gasoline means. I appredatethe faith
his house.
faith that
Kenneth Kuyers and Jason Kui- Roggcn accompanying, favored pump license at the station recently was kept in this affair and expect
with vocal solos. After the pro- erected on the N.W. corner of River the same co-operationin all future
11848— lap. Oct.
| peri are on the sick list.
Mrs. Ed Glerum and Mrs. Will gram a social hour was enjoyed.
Ave. and Madison Place.
problems of the dty.
Gladys Lubbers and Aileen DanOF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
Granted.
Critidsm of the dty offldalsbyl.*STATE
******
gremond
wen in Ann Arbor durond were
mrt for the County of Ottawa.
anyone
lyone
not
completely
aware
of
the
the
.
Reports of Standing Committees
mg the past week-end.
Miaioa of said Court, beli at
KROGER MANUFACTURERS’
! acta is very unfair, and Is apt to
Street . Committee requested in facte Is very unfair,and is apt HjhJVrobato
Mrs. Williai
illiam Ten Brink and son,
©bate office
office in the City of
SALE TO HASTEN PROSHenry, visited at the home of Mrs. structionafrom the Coundl aa to
FERITY’S RETURN M. Van Tatenhove, Sr., of Holland their wish in the matter of filling
Friday.
in North Central Ave. from 8rd to
dsra, let ua not be remiss in our
J*®* J* D***
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weller, Mr. 1st Ste. Action on this request duty, but let us continue with i*. Mge of Probate.
Cooperatingwith a number of
food manufacturers within and Mrs. Hcrm Van Kampen of having been deferred from last newed
‘ courage to work together1 In the Matter of the Estate ef
nation,the Kroger Grocery 4k Holland were guests at the Har Coundl meeting.
for the moral and spiritual progPETER MELLEMA, DocmmI
Street Committee instructed to
iking Company, operators of old Dangremond home Saturday.
* too va
V/UI luiiiziiujii
v/ f »SS\4
of our
community,
and reeaaxjsafeRev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen go ahead with this project as soon ress
''Storesthroughout the middle
It
sppearinl te the cotrt that tbs
guard the interestsof the City of
this Friday begins a ono- snokr at the monthly meeting of as they see fit to begin.
time for presentation of cl si mi against
Holland.
the Adult Bible class of Bethel RcCommittee on Claims and Act’s manufacturers’ sale.
•aid estate should be limited tM that
Respectfullysubmitted,
In announcingthis merchandis- formed church of Holland Monday counts reported having examined
| a time and place be s minted to reNICODEMUS BOSCH. cel ve, exai
claims in the sum of $866.70 for
ing event, President Albert H. evening.
imme and adjosi all ctehne
I Morrill of the
Kroger company, Mr. and Mrs. George Sale and extra payrolls,and $5,765.72 for
mnlirtn Of
Prtn. .or. I >n* deBtiBdt Maiaet mid iSItSSidty
regular
claims,
and
recommended
said yesterday that it is another family, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhoff
I stop in his organization’s
program and family visited Mr. and Mrs. payment thereof. (Said claims en
• CrnmlllM
of doing everything possibleto John Sale of Decatur during the file In Clerk’s office for public inbring back prosperity to America. past week-end.
spection).
Mrs. E. Archambault attended
Large quantity purchases from
Allowed.
Welfare Committeereported poor
a number of manufacturers whose the reception tendered Rev. and
15th Day el Febnwg A. D, IMJ
plants are situated in various sec Mrs. McDonald, pastor of the Unit- orders in the amount of $2014.50
Mayor appointed as web Ojatea *kck in the foresees,said
tions of the country, Mr. Morrill ed Brethren church of Wyoming for regular aid, and $1089.18 for
the Council and all City tilM tD4 pfece betag hereby appetated
said, will mean the return of many Park test week, Thursday evening. temporary aid, total of $8108.68.
workers to their jobs. The resulting Mrs. Archambaultformerly was a
Accepted and filed.
increase In buying power will help member of the church.
Committee on Public Buildings
The Woman’s league and King's recommended enlarging the vault sire to have** them all present to SHaurA *** *f**B^1 •l*teet
to improve conditionsin all lines
Daughters’ societiesof the First in the City Clerk’s office. After witness the game and dedication n m Pmttor OrSwaS. Yhat pahtta aaMaa
I of business.
tkansf to ttaa to pretoatoBat s sap
Reformed church held a joint meet- some discussionon the matter,
Fundamentallythe nation is
Heartily accepted and the Coun- ef this order lor throe wcceerive(reeks
ing and supper in the basement was referred to the Committee on
sound as ever, is the opinion
Kroger's president. The present of the church last week, Tuesday Ways and Means with a request dl requested to attend In a body, preview te ssld day of hearing, to the
Messagesfrom the
Holland CRy Niwm nawspspar printdifficultiesare the result of a lack evening. Miss Matsonobu,Japa- to report back at the next Coundl
Mayor piresented a message to| rd and circulated in aalB county
dence and the paralysisof nese student at Hope college, was meeting. Aid. Van Lente suggested
JAMES J. DANHOF,
admiration
ex
channels of trade, due to the guest speaker, and gave an in- that the matter of providing office the Council expressing
Judge of Probate.
wals of money because of teresting description of the life space for the Boy Scouts, whose mittee: Aid. Kleis, City Atty. LokVoltman,
Van
Zoeren, 4 true copy,
ker,
Aids.
Woltman.
and
customs
of
young
people
in
this tyarroom would have to be vacated f
HarrietSwart
Onee the men and women of the Japan. Charlotte Strabbingren- the vault was enlarged,should also Habing, Jonkman and Van Lente.
R agister of Prebat*
The Coundl then recesaed for a
United States become convinced dered a vocal solo. A piano duet be given considerationby the com
few minutes. After recess, and upthat it is safe to spend, recovery was played by Margaret Roggen
. ,
13028— RzptiM Oct 21
will be only a matter of months. and Mildred Strabbing.About 40
Committee on Public Lighting on motion of Aid. Kleis, the following
resolution
was
adopted:
RATI
OP 100810411 - Cht I
oung
ladies
were
present.
The Manufacturers’ Sale, said the
reported for information of the
WHEREAS, the Mayor has de- Coart far (to Coaatr af I
Helen Ktdte, JosephineKuite Coundl that their instructions
president of the Kroger company,
livereda message to the Common
Is being held not only to start the and Janet Kaper, student of West- have street lights erected on 6th
Proto Ur
wheels turning in the many indus- ern State of Kalamazoo, were St, east of Columbia Ave.. and at Council of which each and1 every
tries, but likewiseto induce people, home for the week-end.
the intersection of Lincoln Ave. and
Gladys Borgman of Kalamazoo 27th St., had been carriedout and proves and endorses,
through the exceptionalvalues ofTHEREFORE, be it resolved, Presest, Hon. James J. D
fered, to begin spendingonce spent the past week-end with B. P. W. instructed to place the
that
the City Clerk be instructed ledge of Probote,
friends in this village.
more.
lights.
la the Matter ef the Estate of
The manufacturers' sale follows mrs. narry Lampen, Mrs. John
Committee on Public Lighting reWARD MOORE.
closely upon another Kroger “re- Kronemeyer,Mrs. Henry Kompka, questedinstructions from the CounMentallyIncompetent
turn-to-prosperity” event which Mr. Henry Brower and Mrs. John cil u to thdr wish in regard to missioners,and a copy to the Hoi
was widely discussedin the Amer- A. Roggen attended the Women’s repairing and continuing the land Evening Sentinel and the Hol- The Michigan Trust Company kav.
lag filed la said court Its first SBaasl
ican press and featured in news Missionary conference of the Hol- Wooden Shoe signs at the en- land City News for publication.
Resnertfullysubmitted,
account u GuardUa of said ertate,
reels in many leading theaters in land Classis at Muskegon last week trancesto the dty. Said committee
Albert P. Kids, Alderman
Thursday.
aid biz patitioD pvaylag for the althe country.
reported that these signs were '
Clarence Lokker. City Atty.
The Bible classes of the First need of a certain amount of
lowance thereof,
This was the placing last week
John Woltman,Alderman
of the largest single order for Reformed church have again re- pairs to glass reflectors and lights,
It is Ordered,Thst the
Albert Van Zoeren,Alderman
merchandise of its Kind ever ship- sumed their work for the winter and did not feel justified in going
Bert
Habing,
Alderman
IStb dsr ef November, i. ». 1912
ped in this country. The order, re- months. Nine classes have been ahead with this expense at this
Fritz Jonkman, Alderman
quiring 40 folly loaded freight cars organized.Seven of these meet late reason unless so authorized by
et ten o'clock in the forenoon, el aetd
A. E. Van Lente, Alderman
is now being filled by the Mari- Saturday morning, while the two
probate office,be end is hereby apthe Coundl
Carried.
nette, Wisconsin mills of the Sem- young people’s classes will meet on
pointed for examining and allowing
Committee instructed to have
Thursday evening. Nearly 200
mid account;
inole Paper company.
Communicationsfrom Boards
signs fixed up.
To place the order, President childrenand young people arc enCommittee on Sewers recomsnd City Officers
It U Further Ordered.That public
Morrill of the Kroger company* rolled in these classes.
mended that a sanitary sewer be
by publication
The local P.-T. A. have secured
journeyed to Marinette, where he
The claims snproved by the Li- notice thereof be given
toid in Lake St. from 12th to
was met by Mr. R. J. Cullen,presi- the Hon. John C. Kctcham as ClevelandAve.
dent of the SeminolePaper com- speaker for their next week’s
Referred to B. P. W. to prepare
pany, and Gov. Robert LaFollette meeting which will be held next
necessary plans, roedficationsand
Board of Public Works $10,009.64;P* I*
•"d clrcul»tedn tad
of the state of Wisconain, both of Tuesday. Oct 18, at the new Com*
estimate of cost. B. P. W. to have
hall. He will explain the
whom congratulated Mr. Morrill mitv hall,
were ordered certified to the Coun-|««»*‘
plans and estimate prepared for
lendmcntu on the ballots at the
for his organisation's
work in helpcil for payment. (Said claims on
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
next Coundl meeting If possible.
general electionsin November. A
ing to revive the nation’strade.
Judge of Probate.
Sidewalk Committee reported file in Clerk’s office for public Ingeneral invitation has been extendA ire# copy—
that the sidewalk at 51-53 E. 8th spection.)
ed to all the people of the comHARRIET SWART,
St was In need of renal rs and Allowed
B. P. W. reported the collection
Register efPrebste.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE munity. “The purpose of this recommended that the City End
eeting,’’as one of the officers of
of $1557.38; City Treasurer
neer be instructedto serve a notice
the P.-T. A. has put it, is to help
Expires Jan. II
on the owner to have this walk $1716.69.
the people to vote intelligently.
fixed up.
OerifreportedBonds and Inter18407— Esp. Oct 29
Default having been made in the Luncn will be served Everybody
Adopted.
come
out.
est coupons due in the amount of
conditions of that certain mortgage
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The PreMr. and Mrs. Fred Mason visitdated the first day of J
$2198.05.
Reports of Select Committees
bate Court for the Coaaty of Ottawa.
Adopted and warrant ordered Isexecuted by Gustav Pommerening ed at Pardy Mason’s home at Al*
Aiemeeiouof mid Court, held et
Aid Prins of the Special Com- sued.
and Martha Pommerening,his wife, legsn Sunday.
mittee appointed to look into the
Clerk reported that pursuantto I
as mortgagors,to The .Federal list.
Richard Brower is on the sick cause of trees on Lincoln Avs. that instructions he had given notice of
A.DM19J2
Land Bank of St PauL a body
George Schutmaat is attending were losing their foliage and ap- th.
«»t roll, of (Wll^ h». j.».
corporate,of St Paul, Minnesota,
J.
aa mortgagee, filed for record in the meeting of supervisors at AI peared to be dying, reportedhaving Sewer and Water ConnMtions,CX jmlgeolProbate.
gone into the matter with Mr. Van
the office of the Register of Deeds legsn this week.
S. C, *"*
...» of*.
Mrs. William Oldenbekkcn is Bragt, Park Supt, but found no Bills,
of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
and of the
traces
of
gas
in
this
locality
and
steying
with
her
children,
Mr.
and
and
that
MARGARETBA
CROTTRUP.
eighth day of July, 1918, recorded
reviewing said rolls,
In liber 129 of Mortgageson Page Mrs. George Timmerman, for sev- were of the belief that this condi objectionswere filed in the (Jerk s
eral weeks.
tion of the trees was due to office.Clerk further presented affi-, Dick Homkea having filed la »aM
22 thereof,
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Florence Lugten is visiting rela- drought and that the trees were davits of publicationof such not- court hit petition,prsyiaK for license
not dying but simply shedding
itosen the iateraetefnidestate It cerThat said mortgage will be fore- tives in Zeeland this week.
and Mrs. John Volkers were their leaves early for lack of moisConfirmedand ordered certified tain reel estate therein dereiib d,
cloaed pursuant to power ef sate.
at the home of Mr. and ture.
erebi described
and the premises therein
Brower Sunday,
Mr. John J. Riemerema, principal MMMment°on* thfnext^eneraltax It is Ordered, thst the
as
and Mrs. Andrew Lohman, of H. H. 8., appeared before the rolt\
The Southeast Quarter of
* 9«, el November, A. 8. 118
Ter Avest and John But- Council on behalf of the High
the Southwest Quarter of Secler
motored
to
Lansing
on
busition Thirty-five. Township Six
School Athletic Association, am
ness test week. Thursday.
expressed his appreciationam
North, Range Sixteen West
The Ugh school boys have or- thanka for the spirit of co-operalying Vithin said County and State,
; a baseball team. They tion that exists between the Coun- Co. during ------- their first game last week cil and the Public Schools. Mr. The average for the month was
ly afternoon against a team Riemerema stated that this co-op- 622 B. T. U. The minimum-409
Sheriffof Ottawa County, ^
at the
front door of the Court H<ouse, in from Burnips. The youngsters eration has again been demon- B. T. U„ and the maximum— W0
* plsy a very good game,i, holding the
tl
the dty of Grand Haven, fat said
stratedby the erectionof the new B. T. U. City Eng. stated that
mope experienced visitorsto a
County and State,
B. T. U. was the- required
4 score. With a little more
...... «ttwo
Filed and Clerk
ice and team w
of any high school
Gas Co. of
; to be hard to beat
with
the mound for
be
at a cost of as high the q(
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NEWS

THE HPLLXND CTTY
Miss Elisabeth Scekely,a graduRichard Smith and Arthur Sunk
ate of the class of 1981 at Holland, of Salem township, Allegan

HRART BALM CASE
BRINGS JAM IN
COURT BOOM

over what period this affair
ZEELAND
Mrs. James Cook attended the
going on.
missionary conferenceat Muskegon
is taking up music in Germany. ty, were arrested Monday by
b: ConPlaintiffscounsel rested at 3:46
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Koe- la«t Thursday.
She is the daughterof the man servation Officer Harry G. Plotts
o’clock yesterday afternoon fol- venng, formerly of Zeeland, now
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, the col- amMira.who made airplanes in Hollsnd a for hunting rabbits out of season.
lowing the questioning of it* last of Long Beach, Cal, Wednesday, lege pastor, will occupy the pulpit
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuito _____
(Continued from Page One)
Prof. Robert Evans, printing in- short time ago.
They were arraigned in the afterwitness, Mrs. LaVerna Van Hartes- Oct. 6, a son, David. To Mr. and here next Sunday. The minister,
with Mrs. Dorothy Bell on ThursMiss Vera Damstra, graduate of noon before Justice Fidus E. Fish
rtractor at the Rich Sdiool. has
veldt, wife of the plaintiff, who Mrs. Steven Vander Meulen, Lin- Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, will preach
day evening.
from his residence on West Holland High, was elected secre- and each paid a fine and costa of 000 alienationsuit against */..
Dr. was on the stand from the time coin street, Zgland, Saturday, in the American
. merican Refoi
formed church
tary
of
the
flope
freshman
class.
Mn. Myron Veltheer and dai
$22.25.
St to his home across
Westrate.The defense endeavoredthe afternoon sessionopened until Oct. 8, a son. Mr. and Mrs. An- at Hamilton.
Grand Haven was the warmest Castle Park, beautiful Lake to break down the picturethat the the plaintiffscounsel rested, a
ter, More* Gayle, of North 1
at Becchwood.
drew
Machiela, East Cherry street,
city in Michigan Monday according
land Visited her mother, Mrs. JJ
Michigan resort, has dosed for the oung man gave in a direct exam- matter of more than two hours.
Zeeland, Sunday, Oct. 9, a son,
to reports from differentweather season and Carter P. Brown; own- ination relativeto a ruined home
OLIVE
CENTER
Kraai, Friday.
half dosen witnesses were Chester. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanbureaus. The temperature was 42.
’ Mrs. Peter Jacobsen, one of
er and manager,has left for his life and dwelt at some length on called to testify on the last day of derPloeg,Jefferson street, Zeeland,
There were LB inches of rain durA penitence prayer meeting was oldest residents here,
ta__
winter resort in North Carolina. the parties the young man was at- the trial.
Sunday,
Oct. 9, a son. Mr. and
ing the first 24 hours of the week,
Several of the sixty or more cot- tending not accompanied by his
Mrs. Martin Van Meurs, Holland Mrs. George Gruppen, Borculo, held at the South Olive Christian suddenly ill Thursday night wit
one of the hardest rains of the fall
tages still are occupied but the wife, but where his wife was also practicalnurse at the second Van Monday, Oct. 10, a daughter. Mr. Reformed chorch Thursday after- a hurt attack. It wu at first
season.
fured that her ailment wouliL
Castle has been dosed. The sea- present
Hartesveldt baby’s birth, testified and Mrs. Martin Geerlings, South noon.
A meeting of the Parent-Teacher son has been very successful.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada prove fatal, but at this writing she!
On the witness stand Van Hartes- she saw no intimacy between the State street road, a daughter, Arassociation of Becx-hwood school
and Sidney and Ruth of Holland is grutly improved.
veldt told of the confession made doctor and the plaintiffswife
Iji.
Dr. R. J. JCampcr of Holland is
will be held tonight, Friday at 7:80
were entertainedSunday night at
by his wife in which she alleged charged by a previous witness
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder
So
much
Ulent
for
the
senior
o’clock. A one-act play. MAU the locating at Elk Rapids. He will that the doctor had won her love
Attorney Clarence Lokker, rep- class came to light that Mr. Vander the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Helena Rath visitedtheir parents,
World Loves a Lover," will be occupy the late Dr. J. O. LaCore’a
mar- resentingDr. Westrate, opened the Kolk,- dramaticcoach, decided to Nieboer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder Fripresented.Several musical num- office.
The recent copious rains are
ried four
years
ago,
_
— ------itated ease for the defense and told the —
w.c ciwuwKn.
double «...
cast two of the
characters
bers will also be given.
As a result of a membership that Dr. westrate was
jury he intended to show that the The play was originally written for proving very beneficial to fall sow. d*Lv. and Mra. Theodore Hij
Mrs. C. C. Phillips celebrated drive launched about six weeks physician and attended the birt doctor and Mrs. Van Hartesveldt ten characters. It is a comedy in ing- Futures also are showing and children of Holland visit
her eighty-third birthday anni- ago, 24 new scouts have been reg- of the two children, a daughter of never had any intimate telgtion three acts bv Louis Nertz and Ar signs of new life and growth.
with their parents, Mr. an
versary Thursday at the home of istered by the Holland Boy Scouts, two years and a son of seven ship and were nothing mora'than mand Friedman, adapted to the
Miss Henrietta Shoemaker is Ben
,
making
the
total
membership
707,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrington by
Only
months. He stated that he no- friends, he in the role af.'Iahd- English by Nathaniel Edward Reid. employed in Zeeland at the home
Mra. John Meeuwsen of
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. R. I. exclusive of 62 cube. A goal for ticed the lack of affectionshortly lord and aa her family physician, The following have been success- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harsevoort. Haven was a guest of her
Phillips of Chicago and Mr. and 162 new scouts has been set for after living in the downtown flat and that her presence in his of- ful in obtaining a part in the play:
Large truck loads of lumber are ter, Mrs. Louia Bakker, for a few!
the remainder of 1932.
Mrs. Henry Phillips of Lawrence.
and that at last the separation fice was purely for profusions! Lester De Koster, Henry Vanden being transportedto Zeeland daily days. Mr. and Mra. Walter MenLB.
Mrs. 0. C. Coburn of Detroit is
The China synod of the Reformed came when she told of her regard reasons and that the doctor was Berg, Marvin Heyboer, Florence IVom G. Moeke and Sons saw mill. sen of Grand Haven visited there
spending a week at the home of church has been holding its eleventh for
never aware that a suit was in- Vander Meulen, Julia Schipper, This reminds one of the old days Sunday night Mrs. Meeuwsen reMr. and Mrs. Henjy Kleis on East annual conferenceat First ReOn cross-examination
against him by the Van Marvin Meeuwsen, Jack De Kos- of the eightiesand nineties when turned home with them.
Eleventh street.
Tom Murray had a new roof pt
formed church in Holland and Hope Van Hartesveldt admitted that he , HartoveIdU until long after she ter, Minnie Van Eden, Ethelyn lumberingwas tj»e chief industry
n his home the past week.
Mrs. A. M. Galentine,formerly Memorial chapel for two days. The wrote letters to his wife, and his
Schaap, Elisabeth Hofmann, Don- in this community. In those days,
the •PxrtmenU.
He claimed that the wife had na Irvine and Marian Kammerad. however, transportationwas slow,
of this city, now of Greenville, general topic is the ‘‘Christian and wife to him, relative to partiesthat
The home of Ben Jacobeenhs
spent Monday and Tuesday in the the Church in Perilous Times." were to be staged. Photographic never shown affectiontowards the Many of the persons who were in all the hauling being done by oxen. undergone extensive remodelini
Mrs. Eva Brady and son, Billy, and is now nearly completed.
dty the guest of her many friends. There were at least 200 from copies of these letters were placed doctor but that it was purely a the class play last year, which
Mr. and Mrs. TheodoreWendel abroad in this city during that time. In evidence. He also claimed fur- case of extortion.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraal cell
many considered a very excellent were In this vicinityseveral days
The jury who is to pass on the production,are in the senior play lut week.
brated their thirtieth wedding
of St. Joseph, spent Tuesday in The meetings were also largely at- ther that he still loved his wife.
Gordon Prins underwenta very nhrenanr lut Sunday. They
the city, the guests of friends.
tended locally.
The drfenge Milied in his witness- °r innocence, of the defend this year. The public may expect
serious operation at his home for tertainedtheir children and grandMr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of
to
see
a
very
good
production
this
^ ,
Harris Westrate is on a business es, several Holland and Grand ®ntgangrenousappendicitis.His con- children at dinner in honor of
year also.
Detroit spent the week-end,the
trip to Marinette,Wis.
H.v,n women, who brought in to,of
guests of relatives.
The fifth of a series of eyeo- dition is improving, though he is occuion.
timony favorable to Dr. Westrate.
J. H. Van Alsburg is expected Attorneys Clare Hoffman and Carl township, Delbert Scott of Crock- graphic lectureswas presented by
Cor. River and Eighth
Mr. Peter De Spelder has reJohn Mast of James Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Fales at the
ip. J«
turned home after an extended to return Saturday from a month’s Hoffman showed in most instances ery township,
business trip out east.
visit with his son in Detroit
that these were former patients of town township, Hayward Walker Second Reformed church on Sunof Holland township, Oscar Volmer day evening. The topic for next
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben the defendant.
of Spring Lake township, William Sunday, the sixth and last lecture
Mrs. Helen Jarvis, mother of the
Kleis, 144 East Fourteenth street,
Wiersma of Tallmadgc township, will be given. The topic will be
Best
was the scene of a pretty wedding plaintiffswife, and Louia Van- Richard Streng of Grand Haven,
The Early Church History and the
on Wednesday evening when their Hartesveldt,father of the plaintiff, L D. Bouwman of Holland, Guy Life and Missionary travels of the
daughter, Miss Jeanette Kleis, be- testifiedto the devotion of the Lockwood of Chester township,
Apostle Paul." The meeting will
came the bride of Harry New- Van Hartesveldt* up to the time Peter Waiters of Olive township begin at 8 o'clock and everyone
house, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank the young couple had taken an
and Charles Timmer of Port Shel- is cordiallyinvited.
Newhouse. Rev. N. J. Monsma, apartment in the same building don township.
pastor of Ninth Street Christian where Dr. Westrate had his ofThe attorneys for Van HartesCENTRAL PARK
Reformed church, performed the fices.
Hundreds of Hollsnd women wear them lor looks and
veldt are Clare Hoffman of Allesingle ring ceremony at 6:15
The witness the spectators were gan and Carl Hoffman of Holland. Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bowservice! Chiffon or Service Weights.
o’clock in the presence of immedi- largely waiting to hear was Mrs.
Attomeya for Dr. Westrateare man Sunday morning at their resate relatives and friends. The LaVerna Van Hartesvelt,who was Mr. Hoffius of Grand Rapids and idence on the Park road, a daughNuage, Sunbeige,Townwear, Smoke* rone, Eve, Taupebride wore a beautiful gown of called to the stand and teatified
ClarenceLokker of the firm of ter, Iris Celeste. Mother and child
ashes of roses silk. She was at- amid tears about her love affair Lokker & Den Herder of Holland. are both doing well.
tone and Cookie shades.
tended by Miss Myrtle Green, who with Dr. Westrate. She also exGordon Elferdbtkand Herbert
wore a green flowered chiffon plained her presence at the differ- PROF. MULDER0 TELLS
Lugers, students at the Michigan
dress. Russell Newhouse, broth- ent parties in Grand Haven and
OF TRIP TO EUROPE State Teachers' college at Kalamaer
of
the
bridegroom,
was
best
Holland
and
the
conditions
which
to
Woman’s Literary club zoo, were home for the week-end.
man. Preceding the ceremony, brought about the suit for divorce
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kiemel enterheard
an
interesting address on
Miss Green sang 'The Voice that between her and her husband.
tained several friends from Chi“This
Friendly
World,"
by
Prof.
than'you
ever
Breathed O’er Eden," by Herbert
In questioningMrs. Van Hartescago who were in Holland for the
Tovey. She was accompaniedby veldt, Attorney Clare Hoffman Arnold Mulder of Kalamazoo,for- synodical conference.
expect!
Mrs. Peter Wiersum, who also brought out that she had real af- merly of this city, at their meetDick Miles, Elmer Teusink and
IN
played the wedding march from fection for her husband prior to ing Tuesday afternoon.
Mr.
Mulder, in hia address, told Jacob De Pree were on the enterREAL FURS
NEW STYLES
Lohengrin.
three-course wed- moving to the downtown aoarttainment
committee
for
the
meetof his recent travels by automoding supper was served following ment, which was in March of last
ing of the VirginiaPark CommuniGennine Beaver Long Silhouettes
the ceremony. Misses Bess and year, and there were no strained bile through Europe. He showed ty club held Monday evening.
how
people
are
very
much
the
same
Raccoon
High Waistlines
Kate Bootsma were waitresses. relationsbetween the couple until
The Central Park store building
the world over even if the nationMr. and Mrs. Newhouse will make after the first child was bom in
Silver Wolf
New Button
received a rather severe jolt last
alities differ.
their home at 560 College avenue. May. 1930. She then also related
Foxes
Fastenings
He told of farmer’sfamily in Thursdayevening when a car drivMuskrat
Flanders and described their life en by Tony Rutgers of GraafLavish Stand-up
Si&UiiihUMliHgBBBnn* in the rehabilitatedregion of Bel- schaap smashed into the corner of
Manchurian Wolf
Collars
31
gium. Despite their bitter memo- the buildingto avoid .collision with
Fitch
Leg o' Mutton
ries of the world war they seemed another car. No one was seriously
Sleeves
to hold no grudge against the Ger- hurt but it took two carpenters a
man people, he declared, but showed day to repair the building.
FABRICS SMART
The Golden . Rule circle of the
instead a hatred of all war. He also
aid society met Wednesday afterNew Reds
described a Germany family.
Fall Shades of Wine, Brown,
Diagonal Weaves Rich Browns
Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild enter- noon at the home of Mrs. John
[ExclusiveCleaners for exclusive people]
tained with two piano selections, Van Huis. Mrs. Ben Kole was the
Tweed Effects Rustic Greens
Green and Blue
“SonaU," by Liszt, and "Ara- assistant hostess and there was a
Crepe
New Blues
splendid attendance.
besgue” by Debussy.
Rough Woolens Black
After wandering about the counMrs. C. M. McLean, presidentof
try since Sunday morning the cow
the club, presided.
Sires for Misses, Women and Stouts
belonging to Fred S. Bertsch was
—
finally found near Graafschaapon
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Peanuts
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another.
Phillip
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PECK’S

®re

DROG STORE
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Full Value

Hose Value We've Found!

HOSE

INA SILK

Coax*

MORE FOR

35.®°

$18.59

r

would

f

NEW

Cleaners and Dyers

Weaves

SMART

KNIT
FROCKS

BAILEY

Suedac

pr.

NEW ARRIVALS

A

COLORS

L

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

183 River

FrtKli Cloak Store
30 East

74c

The

Eighth

We

At—
Ave. Phone 4615

call for and

Holltrd, Mich.

Deliver. This include* Zeeland.

St.

Holland,

Mich.

WE HA VE JUST THE
Registration Notice
—

For—

BLANKET
You Are Looking For

Gen. Election, Tues., Nov.

in the Armory, comer Central

8/32

socie-

ty met at the church Thursday aftavenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
ernoon. Mrs. Ralph Van Lente and
Lanting, pastor.
Mrs.. Henry W. Helmink were the
9:30 a. m — Prayer meeting sechostesses.
ond floor.
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk, who under10:00 a. m. —Morning worship.
went an emergency operation at
Sermon, “The Inner Circle."
the Holland hospitalfive weeks
Rev. Edward Vander Jagt, pas
ago, returned to her home Saturtor of the East Leonard Street
day. She will be confined to her
church, Grand Rapids, will piwach
bed for some time yet.
at both services Sunday. MrjVgnMrs. D. Van Der Meer, Mrs. Elder Jagt will be accompanied' by
mer Teusink, Mrs. R. Van Lente,
his “All Musical" family who sing
Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg and
and play.
11:16 a. m.— Sunday school,
8:00 p. m.— Allegan jail serv- FOR SALE — New cabinet heaters,
ices. Groups No. 2 and 3.
$23 and up; new coal and wood
7:80 p. m. — Evening worship. ranges, $14 and up. Lowest prices
Sermon, "The UnpardonableSin in in Holland. Trade in your old
the Old Testament."
stove. Niea Hardware Co. 40tfc

Rev. Edward Vander Jagt

Here

is

an unusual value in stunning Knit Dresses for smart
Misses. Collegiates,and Buainesa

Just Arrived 100

Women.

Womei,s Bod Mines’

BEAUTIFUL SWEATERS, $1.95
New colorfulstylea in most new weaves. Sizes 36 to 41
You will surely find a new Knit Blouse for that suit or skirt!

TAILORED WOOL SKIRTS,

$2.95

Kemp Tweed, Fleck Woo), FlsnneLFlaredor gored or pleated.
Sizes 26 to 32* They rush out uif weweregivingthemaway!

will

speak, accompaniedin the musical
program by his family.
Thursday evening, prayer praise
and Bible study period led by
Evangelist Edward Vander Jagt.
Friday evening, Ottawa county
jail services. Group No. 1.
Saturdayevening, cottage prayer meetings in three comers of the

Michigan

City of Holland,

IMMANUEL CHURCH-Services Wednesday.
The Willing Workers Aid

ANTED TO BUY old coal and
wood ranges of all kinds. Niea

W

Hardware Co.

FOR

HOUSES
RENT— Call up
Klaas Buurma, 220 West Sixteenth
street. Phone
4tc41

37 East Eighth

3380.

Street

Holland, Mich.

city.

Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of Immanuel church, will be absent for
four weeks while he is conducting

To the Qualified Electors of the City
of Holland, Michigan

meetings in Montana.

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCHComer Lincoln avenue and
Twelfth street, J. Vandcrbeck,
pastor.

Notice is hereby given that I will relegal voter in the
already registered
ally for

City of Holland, not

Beautiful Plaid, Part

who may

Wool, size 72x84 in.
Colors: Rose, gold,
blue, green and orchid

apply person-

such registration.

Time for receiving such

re-

from

m. to 5:30 p. m., on

all

Part-wool 2-tone,green
rose, green and orchid, gold and orchid
—size 72x84-in.f only

and

$2.95

8:00 a.

$2.95

Scheerhorn and the church choir.
Strangers are especiallyinvited
to worship with us.

DUTCH BLANKETS

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One

daysexImported from

cept Sunday.

One Lot
day, Oct. 19,

p.

29,

1932,

One Lot

$9.00
Beautiful

All-Wool

Part*

wool Plaid Blanket,

variety of colors— size 72x84

Chatham Blankets

Last

$1Z.00

remain open until &00

m.

Day for receiving

Bp

Two* tone,
versible—

registrations will be Sa-

solid

colon,

Oct.

29,

1932

of colors to choose from.
Sold last year for $9.95—

$4*50

,

BROUWER

CO.

Reliable Furniture Store

illl

A Checking Account Helps The Budget Plan!
^LL

well-conducted households— especially oi young couples
—are conducted on the Budget

ister.

C" for the postlude.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2
p. m. Martha Van Dyk will be the
leader.

Senior ChristianEndeavor at
6:30 p. m. Rudolph Frundt will be
the leader.
Evening worship at 7:80 p. m.
Sermon by Professor Hinkamp. Organ numbm, “Elegie,” by Massenet, and “Postlude in E flat," by
> ':*
Visitors and strangers in the city
are always extended a cordialinvitationto come and worship with

DuboiH.

AU-wooi Blanket. Solid
colora. 66x80 inches— sateen bound edges—

$7*45

OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk

$4.50

10 combinations

now only

ly,

inches—

re-

and one-half miles west on US31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, minMorning worship, 10 a. m. Sermon by Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. Anthem by the choir. Misa Schuppert
will play “Adagio" by Corem for
the prelude, and Bach’s “Fugue in

on Wednes-

and Saturday Oct.

the office will

70x84

the Netherlands, large

inch size— all-wool; various patterns.

Providing, however, that

•6 \

Grieved Away." Anthem, “Hark
the Voice of Love and Mercy," Ed

BIG ASSORTMENT OF

gistrations are during the regular ^office hours,

a.

m.— Morning service.
topic. “Sown In Good
Ground." Anthem: “I Will Extol
Thee," by the church choir.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
2:16 p. m.— Junior Christian Endeavor.
6:16 p. m.— Intermediate and
Senior ChristianEndeavor.
7:30 p. ra.— Evenine worship.
Sermon topic, “The Holy Spirit:

9:30

Sermon

name of any

ceive for registration the

COBOOK

•

is calculated

so

much

set aside for food, clothing, amuse-

ment and soon. And the balance goes into the Savings Account.
But ittakesa

CHECKING ACCOUNT

bills

to properly run that

your credit— you pay your
by Check — and then balance the Budget from the Check

Budget. The income

is

deposited to

stubs.

A

checking account does three things—

for all bills

paid—

It

where you are at.

It

gives you an absolute legal receipt

makes you cut corners on expenses

Thru

for you

know every minute

this method you save enough to start a modest savings

account.

Percent Paid on Savings

us.

FOR SALE—

Several very good
washing machines, still in
fine condition. Will sell them at
from $5 to $16 each. De Vrie* 4k
Dorn bos, "The Home of Good Fur-

electric

Mich.

FIRST ST

land,

BANK

HOLLAND,!

niture." 40 East Eighth street, Hol-
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SALE— A round soft

Thit Bank has Faithfully Served This Community for 44 Years
coal

ip at $7.60. Devries ft
Co., “The Home of Good
t” 40 East Eighth street,
lich.
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INSURE your
against
/CREEPING up .

^
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Fall Session

FIRE

.

t

.

Avoid it INSURE everything you own against Fire.

No

better time than

VENTION WEEK

during

NATIONAL FIRE PRE-

[October 9 to 15]. Consult us now.

,

demonstraiion

SSk’SjTKJSMS
marshes
open

f

to the
fields I
season opens for upland
south of the Straits of
Saturday the season opei
neck pheasanta, ruffed m
rie chickens and woodc
1932 season for fox aquirraJsand
rabbits opens at the same time.
There have been
of pheasanta
during
_ the
three lota
conservation departmentand
liberated
*
woods and undergrowthnorth and
northweatof this dfty by
Warden Dick Homkea, Attorney
Attorney
Tom Robinson and your editor.
Proaent Conservation Offtesr
Maurice Kutte has also planted
many during hi* term of offten and
the results have been apparent

Itv
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The financial report of the county clerk was given the board. There
was sonic sentiment to receive amb
place on file but the report was

There

no better time
coverage than during
is

to start

getting fire Insurance

*

^"3
(km

year.

TOO MUCH!

W

The dawn tomorrow— Saturday—

William L. Striblcy, secretary of
the Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce, reported on tourist and resort activity on behalf of the Michigan Tourist and Resort association. The board of supervisorscon-,
tributed $600 to the association last

Ofcourse you already carry SOME fire in?urance,but do you
carry ENOUGH! That’s the important question. It’s easy
enough to carry to little, but remember — no one ever carried

«WhWB«

Necks

AROUND ______ „
YEARS AGO

The October session of the Ottawa county board of supervisors
which promises to be rather a
stormy one, started at 10 a. m. on
Monday.
Contestswithin the board on
retaining the health unit, county

fahn agmt, and

For Ring

NOV A

CONTINUANCE OF 0 T T A W A
HEALTH UNIT AND FARM
AGENT TO BE RATTLE
CENTERS

agent and on appointive offices
were indicated as the suparvisors
were called to order by tnc gavel
of: George Hencveld, chairman.

42

Tomorrow Will
Be Zero Hours

Long

In Their

all

.

Nurntbot

Ottawa Solons

. oft from sources unknown ... the crackling
flames tear and distroy as thev go along. Cherlahed personal
belongings
. perhaps, your home or car
. things it took
you years to work for, go up in smoke in a terrifying few minutes. Then— that blow we all fear- FINANCIAL LOSS!
.

Soction Two

pheasantsare often seen

.

Week

National Fire Prevention Week This

t

Forfi _

VISfSooKS
Fire Insurance, Life Insurance, Wind-Storm Insurance, Auto
Insurance, in fact any kind of reliable coverage in
the

iz

open on the main trunk Unas,
tabled for further study upon mofew were also observed within
per
tion, of Supervisor
Peter 0. Damcity limits. A beautifullyfi
stra of Holland.
cock bird wandered inths
P. Milham, Ottawa county
back yard two yean ago doing a
depiunstrationagent, made his restorm season— we thought we van
port for the year indicatingthe ex“seeing things."
tent of his work and comparing It
The fox squirrelseason will be
with previous years. This report
the first to close, October 24. Up*
was Printedin The News last ween.
land birds may be killed until OcWilliam M. Connelly, county road
tober 26 inclusive. Rabbits may be
commissioner, advised the board]
taken until January Slat No
his term in office expired Dec. 81,
changes have been made since last
1938. Mr. Connelly is secretary of*
year in the reguUUeoa governing
the road commission, employed fall
the taking of any of the biideer
time, as well as secretary of the’
animals for which the
coupty park board.
Sato^k^nHnjjto the Depart*
Hie annual report of the departof health, Ottawa county,
he most important one given
Bag Umlta an as follows: Pbaat*
nta (male)
(r
e board of supervisorsat the
ante
2 in one day, 4 In poesecond day’s session.
seasion and 4 in the Btaaeii. Raffed
Dr, Ralph Ten Tave, head of the
grouse, 6 in one day, 10 in pa less
Ottawa county health unit, cited in
ion and 10 in the season. Pndrie
a comprehensive report the extent
chickens. 6 in one day, 10 la
of the health work in this county,
sion and 10 in the seal
includingthe school activities, macock, 4 in one day, 8 in
at one time and 16 in
ternal -hygiene service,handicapped children, afflictedadults,
The fox squirrellimit is 5 in one
laboratory tests, sanitary superviday, 10 jn poaeeyion and 15 in toe
sion, and educationalprogram;
season. Five rabbitsmay be takm
also the number of communicable Holland was shocked Wednesday . time was spent at his cottage at abroad. I have lived closely to in a day; 10 may be in pees— Ion
him, both in
In private and
disease cases, chronic disease,tu- morning when the Grand Rapids Ottawa Beach.
id business and 50 may be taken in the season.
r the pas
life.
berculosisactivity,venereal dis- Herald announced the death of
fourteen aummera he has It is not Uwful to have any up
ease, immunization as conducted in former Senator William Alden Mr. and Mrs. Smith have been liv- been with me at Lakewood farm nme birds in possessionmore
Smith. This newspaperis the one ing in a home on Lake Michigan on and for many years I waa associa- 10 days after the dooo of the
this county.
There are 630 children given “Billy” Smith peddled papers for the George F. Getz estate, Lake- ted with him in buaineaa affair*. son. More than 4100 ring neck
three doses of toxoid; 3,440 chil- as a kid and was the foundation wood farm. He made daily visits 1 pay my tribute to oae of the pheasant* raised this year have
dren given the Schick tost for diph- of his entire career. Later, when to Holland to shop or call on his greatest statesmen of hia time. been released in the pheasant azwee
This country can ill afford to lose of southern Michigan;
theria; 870 vaccinated against he became a business man and en- host of friends.
William Alden Smith had a a man of his type during these more cock birds wul be
small pox; 11 children given the tered into politics, he became part
Dick test for scarlet fever and 2 owner of tne Grand Rapids Herald facultyof making friends and nev- troublesome timea. His place can- the close of the open pheaaim
and_ just
before the time of his er forgot a face or a name after not be filled."
scarletfever
- _
There were & tuberculosisdin- jimth. be was -electedpresident of hh had been introduced. This is a
*v r
rare gift and undoubtedlymany
spring.
ics hdd, with 486 attending.There the Herald Publishing company.
The
funeral
of William Alden
were 13 new cases found, 104 cases
Pages could be written on the were surprised when months or Smith took place this afternoon at
returned, 235 contacts examined career of William Alden Smith and years afterwardsSenator Smith,
Park Congregational church,Grand
and 340 home visits made.
the metropolitanpress of Michigan when meeting casual acquaintances
Rapids. The family bade laat
A tuberculosistesting campaign and the nation is devoting many would call them by their first farewell in the quiet of the home
hurtte
name.
la being planned for the school columns to his life's work.
g band,
he so dearly loved. The aervicea season. A new type of leg
Mr.
Smith
was
pillar
of
children of Ottawa county which
ire, has
Holland knows him better, first
at the home were at 11:30 this
is designed especiallyfor the high as a congressman, later as a sena- strength in the business world as
morning, after which the body waa been placed on all cock birds raised
school group. X-ray tests of all tor. He has always done a great this relates to Grand Rapids. He
taken to Park Congregational and released this yeer and R
suspicious cases will be given with- deal for this city and was the fa- was closely identified not only pochurch and lav in state until 2 hoped that an huntera who have
out charge through a service given ther of our great harbor project liticallybut industrially and finan- o’clock this
afternoon when pub- shot birds will look for bands and
cially
in
that
city.
He
was
presi_
pr
by the Michigan Tuberculosis as- that brought this port its new
lie funeral services were held,' at- report them.
dent
of
one
of
the
largest
banks
sociation, Dr. Ten Have reported. piers and breakwaters, costing uptended by Gov. Wilbur Brucker and
A report submitted by Donald
there and has done a great deal to
There were 1,206 school visits; wards of a million dollars.
ff and by a large body of Lament, superintendentof the state
pronmte the civic interestsof the his staff
634 home calls in behalf of school
thirty-third degree Masons, R. D., game farm at Mason, shove that
No one will forget William Al- Fumlt
rmture City.
children; 2,569 childrengiven phyMr. Smith being a member of that during the spring of 1982. 1480
j sical examinations, with 1,333 de- den Smith as a campaign orator in He was closely associated with order.
Rev. Charles W. Merriam hens laid 46,340 eggs. < Of to—
the
present
Senator
Arthur
Vanden
fects found, viz.: eyes, teeth, ton- the earlier days. The campaign
and Rev. James W. Fifield, Jr., of- eggs, 27,785 vere distributed
Berg.
They
were
pals
in
the
newssils, hearts. There were 218 de- was never complete unless William
ficiated.
through the state; 10,000 vere infects corrected.
Alden made the closing addresses paper game as well as in politica, The pallbearersrepresentedWil- cluded in the game farm settings;
In the maternal service 219 calls at Holland, Zeeland and West more as father and son as it were.
Many tributeshave been paid to liam Alden Smith, Jr., chapter, L600 were sat at the Wolf Lake
were made, 34 obstetrical kits giv- Olive. Many of these campaign
Senator
William Alden Smith dur- Disabled American Veterans, the Hatchery; 1,000 were eirhanged
en out and 34 layettes. There are speeches were made during the
ing
the
past few days, coming Army and Navy club, Veteran* of with a commercial breeder and I**
il handicapped children under su- torchlight procession days which
Foreign Wars, United Spanish War 555 eggs were unfit for hatching.
pervision and 254 afflictedadults carried with it red fire and Rom- from all over the nation. The one
Aa a mult of the game fanals first
nearest home comes from his old Veterans, American Legion.
looked after.
an candles.
As the body was borne from the hatchings last spring. 1,625 cock
friend and neighbor, George F.
There were 24 health meetings
released
fa
The center of political attraction Getz:
church it passed between lines of and hen birds were
s- ,
- IB held with an attendance of 2,287.
in those days was Lyceum opera
a
uniformed guard of honor com- rioua parts of the state; and 1,800
“No
death
has
shocked
me
more
There were 1,778 bulletins distrib- house on East Eighth street, lobirds are being held for next year*>
than Senator Smith’d.Ho was with posed of members of the Army and
uted.
cated where the Knitting Mill me for a few days here in Chicago Navy club, of which Senator Smith breeding stock.
The ten principal causes of death
store is now, burned a quarter of last week and seemed to be in
was one of the two honorary memOf the second hatch of birds.
in 1931 were: Cerebral hemor- a century ago.
best of health. In his passing 1 bers, Clay H. Hollisterbeing the 1,600 hens were releaoed laat week.
rhage, 60; heart trouble,55; can1,000 cock birds will be roleaaedat
Although a Grand Rapids resi- personallyfeel that I have lost one other.
cer, 53; inflammation of the heart,
The services at Woodlawn ceme- the dose of the
82; hardening of arteriesof heart, dent “Billy" Alden has spent a of my most loyal and true friends,
great de
one whom I have always looked to tery were private. The American season, and 500 cock birds will
29; automobile accidents, 16; chronLegion furnished a firing squad held for release next spring. In
ic nephritis, 16; influenza,16; dia- has been a summer resident here for advice and sincere and mature
except when officialduties took judgment. I mourn with all Grand and a bugler blew taps while an addition, 436 birds resulting from
betes, 11, and prematurebirth, 11.
him to Washingtonfor the last 35 Rapids and his many friends aviator flying above dropped incubator-brooder experimentsat
State Aida In Support.
Michigan State College were recountry and flowers.
The state contributes $1,250 to years. The greater part of this throughout
leased Includedin the second hatch
the support of the county health
of birds at the game farm were
unit; the United States public
OTTAWA
S. 8. GROUP IN141 birds obtained through eggs
Frog:
Leg:
Season
Nearly
health service $600, and the RockeV1TED TO MEET AT G. H. sent to the state from Oregon.
FACTS ABOUT FIRE
feller Foundation $375.
Over
Measles was the most prevalent
Grand Haven will probablybe DETROIT NEWS PICTURES
During 1931 fire destroyed apdisease with 1/151 cases; whoopthe location for the annual Ottawa
The thousands of boys and proximately 10,000 lives.
ing cough was second with 208;
MISS VANDE WAXES
Nearly one-third of these were County Sunday school convention
mumps 126; chicken pox 99; scar- almost as many adults who find
in 1983, it was indicatedby those
ct fever 87; infantile paralysis 5; their aport and a source of food in childrenunder ten years of age.
returningfrom Holland, where this
The Detroit News of Sunday deTwo-thirda of the total were
hooking and spearing frogs have
typhoid fever 2, and diphtheria2.
year’s convention took place Wed- votes a half column and
id a picture
but two renuaining w
* * *
weeks before burned to death in homes.
nesday. More than 1,500 people to Miss Cora Vande Water,
iter, Repub.
The total economic loss was
the close of the 1932 frog season.
The financialhealth reports:
attended.
lican nominee for Probate Judge.
The
frog
season,
which
opened
$464,633,265.
This report showed that the toA great deal of the writeup la veil
l, closes Tuesday, Nov. 1.
In order to visualizethese facts
tal receipts of th ecounty health June lt
VIGILANTES OF
known by Holland City News readUnder the state’s regulations, compare with the following:
unit, includingthe rebate firom the
OTTAWA COUNTY
ers from the campaignmatter pubThe annual fire bill is about
state and the United States gov- fronu if imported from outside of
PLAN MEETINGS lished before the primaries.
ernment,was $6,499.94. The ex- Michigan, may be kept in possession equal to 76 per cent of the interarticle ia pleasingly written-tails
from
the
close
of
the
open
season
est
on
our
national
debt.
pense paid, including one doctor,
Meetings of the district organiza- of the tremendous vote receivedby
The new excise and miscellane- tions of Ottawa county vigilantes
two registered nurses and one until March 15. However, it is not
Mias Vande Water, almost aa many
clerk for full time servicesand the legal to have any edible frogs in ous taxes recently imposed on us are being planned to discuss prep- aa all the other candidatestogether,
entire office expense totaled $11,- poaaeasion,whether taken in Mich- will produce, in a year, very little arationsto avert any repetitionof
and there were six in the race.
850.28. The entire cost, then, to igan or from outside the state, be- more than the annual fire bill.
the recent Holland bank robbery in
tween
March
15
and
June
1.
Over
80
per
cent
of
all
fires
are
the county for this service was
the county. Vigilantes from ZeeTANNERY HORSE IS DEAD
easily preventable.
land, HudaonvilTe and Jamestown
Fire ia the great destroyer— not
total expense for the agriare meeting in Jamestown tonight
one of the horses emcultural agent and clerk was $3,- governrfientalunits of the state only of lives and property, but of and Corp. Roy Shields of the state
924.40. The amount paid out to responsible for the care of the employment, business opportuni- police ia to be present. A similar ployed at the Eagle Ottawa Leather company,Grand Haven, for the
the home demonstration agent wan needy and distressedto apply to ties, community and industrial meeting ia planned shortly in Holpast 20 years, was shot yesterday
$1,470.21.Four hundred dollars of the Reconstruction Finance Cor- progress. Of every hundred in- land and John Lindemulder of the
when it was found that he waa no
the amount above included in the poration for financial aid, when dustrial establishments burned in Grand Haven Vigilanti reports a
longer able to “carry on.* For
expense for agriculturalagent and their finances are exhausted.An- the last five years, 43 jvere not re- meeting will be held locally. At
years he had been driven and tendclerk in reality belongs to the home other communication was read rel- built The waste was complete the Grand Haven meetings, deleed by Emerson Hicks and vac a
and
absolute.
demonstration departmentas they ative to relief for maternity cases.
gates will be chosen to a county general favorite of the men. Hie
The conquest of fire ia a imply meeting later.
gay one-thirdof the clerk’s salary The Florence Crittenton organizadeath was met with real tears on
it the books include the whole tion and the University of Michi- the conquest of public ignorance,
ess and indifference.Each of VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS the part of some of the employee
amount in the agriculturaldepart- gan hospital were pointed out as laxness
us owes the community a duty— FROM GRAND HAVEN, HOL- and there was a sadness about the
ment.
refuges for needed care.
tan berk yard, where he had workAmong the other interesting
;her communicationwas re- to eliminate the hazards on our
LAND, MUSKEGON AT
ed, that was very genuine.
items included in the disbursefrom the state relativeto property. We cannot afford the
HAVEN
to needy. Suggestions “luxury” of fire.
ments shown by this report are:
•Brand Haven Tribune: Officers
MORS EMPLOYED AT
made to use the unemployed
State sanatorium, $464.39; Kalaof the Sergt Alvin Jonker Post,
GRAND HAVEN
ling
mazoo State hospital, $2,865.97;
planting shade trees, clean
No. 2826, Veterans of Foreign
University hospital, $7,904.95;up cut-over areas for fuel for the GAME WARDENS WILL
Wars, were elected for the ensuing
needy and preventing fire in unwidow’s pensions,$48,122.50
SELL RAT PERMITS year at a fish fry held last night at
dergrowth.
The total receiptsby the
Felix’s on Pottawattomiebayou.
Tne state board of aeronautics Muskrat trapping licenses will There were 40 members from the
U shown by the report are $
requested the board appoint a com- again be distributedthrough local
776.88 and the total disbu
are $1,293,675.77.
mittee to co-operatewith the state conservationofficers,it ia anport, besides a Urge .
• •
aviation commissionto make a nounced by the department of con- roaentationfor the local post Clarof present activities,and ev servation. The licenses will be ence Austin waa chosen
A notification was read from O.
suitableinstructionin the placed on sale about Oct 16( two mander; '
B. Fuller advising the board that
itals of aviation,to en- weeks prior to the opening of the
the tax for state purposes of Otthe use of indigent labor
in the first of the three
county this year is $190
The cost of muskrat trapstate
was read
presented to i

way of Insurance.

29 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

Week

HELP TO PREVENT FIRES

People

of the

United States

Lost
2,678,778,484
in the past five

years by fire

_____

tcMtmenta. ,

a

__

This Is Fire Prevention

______

U

,

_____

-

JH

%

TN THE
1

past five years

fate

has been sky-

with crimson flame the nation’s
highest property losses known in history —
writing

almost two and three-quarter

billion dollars. In-

surance has been the only restorative.

Despite the fact that you have been fortunate

enough to avoid
insurance
L*

us check your present

is

fire

in the

past,

adequate fire

indispensablefor your protection.

insurance policies to

see if you are properly

insured.

We r^eeent only high grade Stock
tect

you

Companies, and our

policies 'pro*

£

.

rairoL^rDaTYNEWS
Local

Born to Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De
Weese, 26 West Thirteenth street,
on Oct. 9, a daughter, Mary Ann.

News

Miss Betty Smith opened a play
Mrs. H. Windemuller was in
school at 2 East Tenth street on
Ann Arbor Friday to visit her hus- Monday.
bnnd. who is confinedto University
hospitalfor treatment.
^Miss Grace Vander Putten has
returned to Holland after spending
k The Gleaners' class of Third Refive weeks in Detroit.
formed church will meet tonight,
Friday, at the home of Mrs. John
The Holland senior stamp club
Mills, Holland route 1.
will open its fall and winter season with a meeting tonight, FriMr. and Mrs. L Veldheer have day, at 7:30 o’clock at the city
moved from their home on Howard hall. Raymond Knooihuisen is
avenue to a residence at 238 East president. of the organization.

an address on

Odd-but TRUE
1

ed the ChristianEndeavor meeting
at First Reformed church Sunday
evening when Andrew Steketee

*

o

.

Dr. John Picper hex returned
from Detroitwhere he attended the
convention of Michigan optometrista at the Book-Cadillac hotel.
He also attended special lectures
given by Dr. Riley Spitler of Eaton college, Eaton, O.
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Word

ground is

m,

M
:

considered holy

here.

Kleis,

who is

to be an October

bride. Games were played and
Miss Lyda Van Otterloo was
awarded the prise. Miss Nelle
fcaOiu*. CORF
Breen, wtio returned last week
from Africa, where she had been
a missionary for two years, was
officers elected were Ray Lamb,
one of the guests present Miss
vice president;P. McIntyre, secre- Breen gave an interestingaccount
tary; Tunis Prins, treasurer;Miss of her trip. A dainty two-course
Janet Tanis, publicity manager, luncheon was served to the ten
and James Van Der Yen and John guests present.
Matt, board of trustees. The dub
voted to hold a halloween party at
Among those from Holland who
the Beech wood school Tuesday, attended the Michigan-NorthwestNov. 1. The committeein charge ern football game at Ann Arbor
is composed of Mr. Lamb, chair- Saturday were Irvin Woltman,
man; Miss Grace Bruizema and Russell Vander Poel, H. Ingham,
Miss Tanis. A program consisting Mr. and Mrs. N. Robins, Mr. and
of vocal solos by Miss Eunice Kra- Mrs. C. Kerehen, W. A. Diekema,
mer; readings by Meindertsma, and Charles H. McBride and daughter,
Miss Virginia McBride, and Miss

®

lumbia avenue, entertainedat her
home last week, Thursdayevening,
in honor of her husband, the occasion being his birthday anniver-

sary. The evening was spent in
playing bunco and rook. A twocourse supper was served to the
twelve guests present.

The

Mrs. Ben Kleis entertainedwith
a miscellaneous shower last week,
Thursday evening, at her home on
East Fourteenthstreet in honor
of her daughter, Miss Jeanette

REfAMH FROTEN

Southern Ottawa County

Teachers’ club met last week in
the Van Raalte school on East Sixteenth street. Carl W. Damson
Mrs. George Eilander, 370 Co- was re-elected president. Other

all

Appoiatnent

F>

Land

Werakipperswashing hands and
fact Notice the shod feet for

far

at the meeting next Sunday.

society of Hope collegelast week,
Thursday evening, by reading the
story “Ashes." “Tacks, Tax, Tacts”
were juggled about in a paper by
Miss Lucy Rader. Miss Lois Ketd played a piano solo and Miss
. - .
Alice Clark described‘The Lady of
From time to time Dr. A. ]. Brower has sent in to the Holland 1932.” In conclusiona “Tragic
Drama” was staged by Miss Lois
Cky Newa contributions of the Bible Lands of yester-year ma- Ketel, Miss Evelyn Roosien, Miss
king compariaonsat the time when Christ was still on earth, con- Lucy Rader and Miss Alice Cark,
the author.
trasting that period with the Holy Land of today.

Picture on the Holy

Zeelaad, Mich.

Pheua 167

Christian Endeavor meeting of
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
evening. About 86 were present
Robert Hyink sang a solo, accompanied by Mias Elia Hyink. Sev
eral members took part during
ring the
open meeting. Judge Fred T. M
Miles
will speak on
“What
Attem
on "What
"Wl
Attempts
Have
Made to Solve the Liquor Problems, With What
Result?
______
juB’"

I

Brower Continues his

MacDERMAND

“How Does the Liquor Problem
Affect Young People Today " was
discussed by Floyd Otteman at the

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vender Bie
Mrs. Dtckard Ritter, wife of
have moved from their home on
South Central avenue to a resi- . Professor Ritter of the English dedence at 296 West Nineteenth Ipartmentat Hope college, entertained the members of the sibyume
street.

Dr.

E. J.

GLASSES FITTED

Masonic temple by the Holland Assembly of Rainbow Girls. Emmett
Van Duren’s orchestra furnished
music for the occasion. About 126
were present. Dances will be held
every two weeks during the winter.

The Star of Bethlehemchapter
No. 40, Order of Eastern Star, held
a meeting last week, Thursday
evening at which time plans were
made for the celebrationof the
forty-fifthanniversaryof the
founding of this organization. It
was decided to hold the celebration
Thursday. Oct. 20, in the form of
a pot-luck supper at 6:30 o’clock.
The past matrons will be in charge j
of the program on that occasion.
Following the business session Miss
Lucille Lindsley,teacher of speech
in the high school, gai
ve a number
of readings. Mrs. Gre
retchen Daley
and her committee served refreshments.

I

far year fineet Photographs

I’oat-GradaaU

EYE-BAR— NOSE— THROAT

The second in a series of dances
was held Saturday evening in the

education in junior and senior high
schools,attended the institute for
directors of recreationheld at Ann
Arbor last week.

‘

i.

Zeduri Art Stall

m.

Leon Moody, directorof health

Mr. J. M. Doesburgleft Monday
for his home in Milwaukee, Wis.,
after spending a few days with his
sister/ Miss K. N. Doesburg, of
East Tenth street

Quality
will

Plakke, Miss Alma Wiersma and Office Houra:
Miss Cornelia Van Leeuwen,with 18-11:86 a.
2*6-5:60 p. m.
Miss Irene Plakke accompanying Saturday Eveaiag, 7:00-9*6 p. m.
at the piano.
Cloeed Wedneeday Afternoons

Miss Jane Kerkhoff entertained Miss Helen Johnson spent the
the teachers of Washingtonschool week-endat her home in Kalamaat her home in Grand Rapids Fri- zoo.
day evening.
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, Miss DonHerman Atman has been grant- na Lamlwehr and Miss Leona Nyed a building permit for the erec- strm attended the Michigan-Northtion of a poultry building at 236 western football game at Ann ArEast Thirteenth street.
bor Saturday.

Mrs. Clara Synder of Albion and
Mrs. Anna Burman of Owosso were
the guests of Mrs. Ella Ward, 103
East Ninth street.

When

CHA8. SANSON, M.D.
28 Wert Eighth 8L
(Over Dekker’e Shoe Store)

on

gave an address
prohibition.
Special music consisted of selections
by a trio composed of Mias Vera

Ninth street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. LeRoy, Sr.,
and son have returned from Ann
Arbor where they visited with Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. LeRoy, Jr. They
also attended the NorthwestemMichigan game Saturday.

The

Teaching of
Miss Joftti Walvoord, Miss Haltn
History,’* by Tunis Prlns, concluded Pelon, Miss Ruth Van Oss and Miss
the meeting.
is spent the
with friends in Chicago.
More than sixty membera attend-

Mary

Bremer.

MRS.

C.

Holland's New Stadium, Riverview Path

LUDEMA SUCCUMBS
AT HOME HERE

An

all-over plain pattern, high-grade

Tapestry cover. Hard-wood frame.
Reversible cushions. Full Spring construction— web bottom. Handsomely
tailored.

$59
James A. Brouwer Co.
The Old

Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

-v-oWi
The

altar

was

net dispensed with

was
instituted. Paul, we read, was a
tent builder by occupation. Then
comes David with a suggestion to
do better and build a temple, but
aaee be was a man of blood, the
Lord told him it was good of him

Mrs. Alice Luidema,aged 58
years, died Sunday afternoon at
her home, 176 College avenue, following an illness of two weeks as
the result of a stroke.
She is survived by her husband,
Cornelius Ludema; a son, McKinley Burch of Holland; a daughter,
Mrs. Alta Burch of Holland, and a
stepdaughter, Mrs. Anna Koets of
Grand Rapids; also two brothers,

Jbut a better place of worship

to have this in his heart, but Solo-

| A®4
r

mon, his son, who was to follow
him on the throne,would be a man

-f

1

,

'

4

of peace, and he was to be the one
to do this. 9o Solomon builded the
first temple of Jerusalem.
Before Solomon built the temple

the people worshiped in

We

C an

Cur

Albert Parker of Kalamazoo and
Claude Kriffith of Lansing, and
four sisters, Mrs. Flora Burch of
Pullman, Miss Nellie Griffith of
Paw Paw, Mrs. Clara Tuckey of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Viola Wheaton of Holland, and six grand-

high

places. /

They worshiped on mounUins or
high spots like Abraham did when
he was to offer Isaac. Moses went
up ML Sinai when he received the
Law — Christ'stransfigurationwas
on ML Tabor.

Bat

Let us fill your coal bin
with our Superior Dustless
coal. Best product on the
market. Most reasonable

ehildren.

The Holland High stadium, which playing field in the best of condiwas completedthis fall, has been tion.
highly praised by neighboring Three flag masts have been
towns and cities. It is the only placed on top of the grandstand,
Lastly we have the church, both
one of it* kind in this part of the and at every game the flag raising
elaborateand simple.
The oldest of all churches today state having individual footrests ceremonies “take” and add much
is the Church of the Nativityat and also a roof covering the comspirit and color to the football

comfortable the grandatand is
large enough to hold cheering sections of both schools,and at the
caisna on Mt. Carmal settled the
|EUsha
same time everyone can enjoy the
question of supremacy with the
football game.
prophets of Baal. The Ascension
A special •empartment has been
took place o:
on ML of Olives and so
on. Even today as we drive through
built on the 40-yard line for the
Bethlehem, built in 330 A. D.; then
plete seating department.
hilly countries we notice crosses
games.
telephone booth, which is connectcomes the Mosque, the most beauand shrinesin high places.
The field is being continuallyreBleachers have been placed on ed with the scoreboard, which
tiful of these is Saint Sophia, ConFirst Kings: ^Only the people
stantinople.This mosque was one sodded in the spots which appear the side of the field opposite the brings to boosters information on
sacrificedin high places, because
of the most beautifulsanctuaries to be dead. Fred Scheerhorn, who
grandstand for the visiting teams. all plays. This box is also large
there was no home built unto the
of Christendombefore it was conname of the Lord until those days.” verted into the faith of Moham- is caretaker of the local park, wa- However, if the weather does not enough to seat all reporters,who
At many places did we see the nied. The Moslem religion started ters it every night to keep the permit open air spectators to be
write up the games

ruins of temples, to confirm their
in the sixth century, A. D.
one-time existence. We saw them
Then comes the Mosque of
at Jerusalem, Karnak and Luxor in
Omar, at Jerusalem.The AlabasEgypt Thebes at King Tut’s tomb, ter at Cairo, then the cathedrals,
Memphis on the Nile, Acropoli* at
St Peter’s of Rome, the largest
Athens, Carthage in Northern and most beautiful in all the world.
Africa and the Forum in Rome. Then Seville, Spain; St. Paul’s CaThen came the Synagogue, a Jew- thedral (Episcopalian),of London,
ish place of worship.These came
England; the old and new churches
after Nebuchadnezzer destroyedthe
of Amsterdam,Holland,of 1400
temple at Jerusalem, and carried A. D. Old Trinity on Wall street,
all to Babalon into captivity. Every
and St. John Divine with its many
Jewish colony builded places of chapels in New York City, and so
worship and called them syna- on to our own community. I visitgogues. We read that Jesus often ed all of them. Thus we could
visited the synagogues. I went
trace the initial place of worship,
through
good many of them. the altar, down to the present-day
They are plain buildings, and much House of God.
on the order of churches of today.
(To be continued)
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CENTURY

D

Model

»<
Holland High School

News

The enrollment of Junior High

school this year is slightlyhigher

than that of last year. There
are 683 students this year, an increase of only 13 over last year’s

enrollment. The enrollmentby
classes is as follows:

Boys

Girls

7-1 .....
7-2 ........

55

61

47

38

85

8-1
8-2
9-1
9-2

68

55

123

Grades

..
.............

Total
116

.............
..

37

42

79

.....

98

89

187

55

38

93

..

..............

price.

Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the city mission. Rev. J. Vanderbeek, pastor of Sixth Reformed
church, and Rev. J. Looman of the

-

mission officiated.Interment took
place in Holland township cemetery.

-

o

Dear

to

Vanden Berg

German Heart

With the ponlMe txeepllon of
Chile, Argentlmi nnd Hrnr.ll. Individ
ual food consumption Is RresterIn

275 East Eighth St.

Phone

Germany than In any other conn

4651*

Dealers

The Teuton Is nol content with
one breakfasthut must have a sec

elected were

in

HOLLAND, MICH.

Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling,
Concrete, etc.

ood one. usually nlmut eleven
o'clock This Is Indulged In by

Leon Moody.

MfrytNalyfrom street cleaner fo
Nnker. I haw had comersatloite
with outstanding tlnamlal nnd In

class of 1930, and Eugene Prins, dustrlalfigures Interruptedat the
William Vander Ven and Marjorie sacred hour of the second break
music departments is slightly largfast by the arrival of a waiter with
Bender from the class of 1931.
er than that of last year. The Boys’
Some
graduates are going to a tray of sandwiches or fruit.
Glee club has a membership of 50,
Appiireuily the Gerniaus never
school in other cities. William
atop eating which explains,per
the Girls’ Glee club has about 45
Combe is entering the University baps, why there are so many Ger
members, the orchestra has 30
of Michigan. David Christian, man wallers When they are not
members, and the band has a memSewell Fairbanksand Helen Jean hard at food they are drinkingcol
bership of 55.
fee In ihe Innumerable cafes.
Pelgrim
are entering Michigan If yon l«M«k Inside the lesthei
The officers of the Boys’ Glee
State college. Gladie Ver Beek is brief ense that nearly every Oer
club are: Harold Nienhuis, presientering
Western State Teachers' man of high or tow degree carries
dent; Robert Lanting, vice presiyou will find ihnt Its nrinrlpnl con
dent; Victor Notier, secretary- college.Betty Drew is entering tent la a bundle ut sausage annd
treasurer; Irvin De Weerd, li- the Junior college of Grand Rap- wlches.— Isaac K. Marnw«nn In th*

The

&

Gebben

Pleasures of Table

try.

Eugene F. Heeter and
Those entering Hope college
Athletic Sisters from other years’ classes are Fredelected were Elaine Brusse,Thelma erick Norlin from the class of
Kooiker and Mary Jane Vaupell.
1929; Clarence De Fouw from the

HisReign Easily

b

enrollment in the various

brarian,

and Ernest

Tirrell assist-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Saturday Evening I’oat.
ids.

ant.

Jane Koopman has enrolled for
The Girls' Glee club officers are:
of Carroll college in Waukasha,
Total ..... 360
323
683
a
nurse’s course at Hackley hosWis., this fall.
The new officers of the Junior Augusta Heneveld, president;Dorothy Steketee,vice president;Mary pital, Muskegon, and Hazel ShafMiss Smith enjoyed an interestHigh schoo are Robert Vander
Jane Vaupell, secretary-treasurer;fer has enrolledas nurse in Spar- ing summer both in Chicago, while
Hart, president;Jean Van Raalte,
vice president; Lorraine Vrieling,

•

Gean

Economical
winds and freezingtern- the Floating Rama burns tvary
------ parahiras .. hold no faar drop of oil. No smoke. No noiea.

far them. Keep your home aU
No waste. Hi actually chtapar
wav* warm . . an even 70 da- than coal. Saa H today at your
Imtal tha
dealer's. Enjoy summer
Modal D
all winter long in your
Burner. Amazhome. CENTU
_______
ITURY
ENGL

new
Auto-

», it it pricad

NEERINGCORP.,Coder

low. Than

Rapids,

Oil Heat Service
East Ninth

St.

E. P.

Stephan,

lowt* r

Company
Holland, Mich.

Manager

dk

r

librarian, and

Patsy Ver Hulst, assistant.
The Senior orchestra has as

row

hospital,Lansing, Mich.

studying at the University of Chi-

cago, and at her home in Halstead,
Mias
Anna
Dahn,
instructor
in Kan., where she rested from her
urer; Stanley Lievense, chief of
president Tom Selby; vice presi- pennmanship,has announced tha year of teaching and study.
police.
dent, Harold McIntyre; secretary- awards presented to Junior High
treasurer, Albertha Teusink; li- students at the close of the school Birthday Anniversariesat
Class officerswere elected during
brarian, Gertrude Wise; assistant year in June. The list contains
Holland High
the first hour on Monday, Tuesday
librarian,Edna Mooi.
nearly 40 names and bespeaks betOctober I— Harold Do Jonah and Norma
and Wednesday of the third week
The Senior band elected as pres- ter handwriting among school pu- Ueckifort.
of school. Those who were elected
October Z— Oorrr fiwleronga.Alma and
ident, George Plakke; vice presi- pils.
Lot* Van Don Berg.
senior class officers were: George
October
S— Henry Gebbcn. ClarenceVan
dent, Richard Schaftener; secreStudent’s high school diplomas Lanaovelde. (ior-km Van Der Sebol.HarBosworth, president; La Verne
tary-treasurer,Edwin Barkel; li- were awarded to Marian Tysse, vard Neveniel, Charles Drew and Otnel
Scheerhorn, vice president;AngePalmw.
brarian, John Olert; assistant li- Arthur De Jonge, Clara Brower,
October 4-Joeephine Boyce.
lyn Van Lente, secretary; James
October Harold Ormlston. Jean Halbrarian, Frank Working.
Sarah Lubbers, Eleanor Smith and mink,
Iran Boowman. Henry Glatt and
Boter, treasurer;Mr. Hanson; class
Uk Parte.
Louise Pierbolt.
patron; Miss Lucille Lindsley, paOctober
«- Thaddeus Kuna and John
Many graduates of Holland High
Student’s final certificates were Victor.
tronness.
school are entering college this
7 Luelllo Bthaap, Eleanor Ruth
won by Louis Kruithoff, Gussie OoloW
Melvin Brooks, Iris Shaffer.OorAthleticSisters elected were Re- year. Those who entered Hope coltmin. Melvin Vande Water and
Bonnette, Nelson Dyke, Joe Hetnetta Shackson, Emily Evans, Ar- lege are Muriel Chard, Leon De
Boot
tinga, Frieda Spoet, Clara Lucas,
her §— Vernon Avery, Geraldine
loua Kraai, Gertrude Van Oss and Jongh, Vera Damstra, Alice EnSnyder.
Eltel
Eborhardt and Jack Cobh.
Bruce Dick, Ruth Nyboer, Elea- October S-Robcrt
Viuchor, Zita Kuna,
Athalie Roest.
gelsmann, George Good, Stuart nor Bedell, Eda Moody, Dpra _ vrntcc
Sehrotenboer,
Patay Vor Hulst nnd
The junior class electedWilliam Gross, Leon Hopkins, Robert HyLooman.
Boere, Wayne Blake, Virginia arrtot
October 1ft— Donald Japnlnga. Raymond
Arendshoratas their president; ink, Richard Keeler, Dorothy Mae
Muller, Eleanor Dalman, Helen Clark.Ike De Kraken. Vivian Markiluwer,
Arthur Do Waard. Richard Schaftenerand
Ethel Redder, vice president;Joyce Kleis, Morris Kronemeyer, John
Walters, Charles Cooper, Leroy Lucia Ayers.
Notier, secretary; Gleon Bonnett, Leland, Wilmur Masselink, Denton
October 11— Albert Sehroetenboer,HarFobes and John Van Til.
old Borr, Marvin Zwlers, Virginia Knoll.
treasurer,and Gerald Breen and Norlln, Ivan Roggen, Jean RottDonald
Johnson. Randall Kamerlinir and
Improvement certificates were
Miss Evelyn Steketee as patron schaefer, Eileen Stephan, Herman
Raymond If— wrHag.
given to Junior Overway, Wesley October 12— Richard Kchtrback.Mildred
and patroness.Then the class Van Ark, Howard Vanden Berg,
Elmer Ridenour, Gerald Melste and
Bouman, Wilbur Boot, Myrtle Baron.
William Brower.
elected Edna Van Ark, Francis Ben Plasman, Lois Vander Meulen,
October II— Julia Spoet. Bernard RowSpyker, Anna Van Ingen, Gerald
Hoover, Jeane Beukema and Lois Gene Van Kolken, Margaret Van
an. Olivo Sweet. Clarence Zone and Ralph
Box, Edward Pelon, Eugene Pier- Wotdriag.
Tysse as Athletic Sisters.
Raalte, Lester Van Tatenhove. son, Josephine Keene, Vernon
J*"
The sophomoreclass had a very Helena Visscher,Willard WestVande Water, James Grissen,Wil- ^Odobar 16 — George
close electionand when all votes veer, Olive Wishraeier,Roberta
bur Kouw, Nelva Bos and How- _ October U Jortte
were counted Thelma Kooiker was Zibbell, Alyce Vande Riet, Leonard
ard Van De Vusse.
named president;Mary Jane Vau- Van Regenmorter,Gerald Snyder,
red “
pell, vice president;Clarence Van Louiso Fabiano,Doris Van Lente
Miss Dorothy B. Smith, former
ti
De Water, secretary, and Carma
Coster, treasurer. The patron*
Hnb'
secretary;Dorothy Visscher.treas-

Quiet

Mildred Baron,

its

^

"Jim (ailed last night and nsked

me

to go to the

game with him'

"I’m certainly anjoyinf myself since we've

ha* our telephonepvt In. Before, no one
could coll us, and

I

missed a

let of

good times.

"Mottie r sold she never did feel safe without

a telephono, becaust she know she couldn’t

summon

help In case anything happened.

"And than, whan Pad got

sick

and couldn't

even cod the office,he decided that, considering the value of the service and how
It costs, we couldn't

little

de without a telephone

I

. .
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NEWS
Helpful Spirit
Other Officersfor
Year’e Government

Still

Things

Expires Dee. I.

Worth Knowing

MORTGAGE SALE

On the
th Farm
Can

without sugar .^Defaulthaving been made in the

fruit

ly from them in cool
Just one month after fire destroy- and make
Th« newly elected home room ofed the old barn on the farm of Ben
to save time, effort,
ficers in Junior High school were Velthouse,two miles west of North and expense during the fresh fruit
snnounced
Miss Minnie K. Blendon,a crew of seventy-five men season.
and bovs, comprising his neighbors, Attractive
Smith, prindpel, ns follows:
poems,
Room No. 1^-Arthur Wrieden, erected the frame of a new barn in stories, and pages of paper dolls

H.R.Doesburg
Drugs, Medicine*

and

luUe

Toilet Artidea

fmperisl

aid

'

a Vander KooL his wife, as

by

Ten Cate

GrutteBbcks

pictures,

MORTICIANS

la oar monument plans wo deolga
Attorneywtf-Law
the form of the good old-fashionedcut from current magasmas and
governor; Robert Henies, senator;
U V. Uth
PhoM
and carve markon aad other mestyle of a “barn-raisingbee” with pasted on large sheets of wrapping
for the County of Ottawa,
Edward Dyer, police commissioner; all its adjuncts of a rood time, ex
morials
hardest of
nsm k
m tha
me aaraeoi
oi marbles
mermen
paper of uniform site may be faston the 4th day of OctoOffiec— over tha Flm State
aadI granites. These ebjeeta of art
Marian Kruithoff, treasurer, and cent the inevitable^keg of beer.’ ened together to make fascinating
ta Liber 138 of Moriart
imperishable
aad
as
firmly
sot
The
timber,
beams,
posts,
girscrap books for the children on
80, which mortgage
Ruth Nyboer, secretary.
upon
m their foundationsla tha comeders, braces, plates and rafters
HolltndMlch.
’
tfl^assigncS* to Aaltje KloosterRoom No. 20— August Van Eer- were all in readiness,having been rainy and sick-a-bed
tery as to defy the ages. From our
Cottage cheese may be kept for man,
msn, said assignment
assign
being
many beautiful aad appropriatededen, governor; James Ter Keurst, prepared and laid in order by the several days without souring
souring or eerded in Liber 141 of Mortgages
signs then la one that wa fael wlU
senator; Bruce Pogeyty, police contracting carpenters, John and moulding,
if
it
is
set
in
a
cool
place
on
page
87,
on
which
mortgage
L if i
meet your requirements.
•18(70— Bap. Oct II
Peter Lamer, who bossed the job in an earthenware jar.
CARL E. HOFFMAN
there is claimed to be due at this
commissioner; Bruce Dick, treasof raisingthe frame, which proved
date for principal and interestthe
Old
damask
tablecloths
can
be
urer, and Josephine Slighter,sec- a happy and successfulevent.
STATE OF ! _ _____ _ _
lum of One Thousand, Eight HunCourt for thaCauaty ad
retary.
The old barn, which stood the dyed to make rich draperies.
dred
Ninety-nine
and
88^100
DolAttneweyn
A pinch of brown sugar in soup
test for thirty-three years until the
At a mrisa of mid Court,!
kes
($1,899.88),
and
an
AttorRoom No. 28— Marjorie Brooks,
that
ut Is too salty will overcome the
. 1 Block North and Oao-Half West nf Warm Friend Tavern
unconquerableenemy of farm buildtht Probate Office la tbe dty ed I
neys' fee of Twenty-five Dollars as
ilty taste and give no taste of
governor; Billy Beach, senator; ings, fire, on last July 22 took its salty
i 18 West Seventh
Phono 4284
Haven la mid Oaqaty, ea ‘
provided in said mortgage, and
Owr Frts Book Etora
Lewis Hallett, police commissioner; tml, was built bv H. Ten Broek, sweetness.
day ef Sept. A D.
D. 1932.
Whereas,
default
having
been
By attaching one end of the
David Pendleton, treasurer, and now a residentof Zeeland,in 1899, shoulder strap to the body of the made in the conditions
ions of a cerfor Mr. E. Kars, now of Holland,
Alice Achterhof, secretary.
slip with a button and making tain mortgage made by Douwe
80 W. 8th SL Phone 4488
then owner of the farm, which he
Vender Kooi and Martha Vander
lath* metier of th* Ban
Room No. 24— Howard Becks- sold in 1913 to his son-in-law,Ben three button holes on the strap, a
his wife, as mortgagors, to
E. J.
slip can be kept the right length
CLAPPBRTON
A
OWEN,
Attnys.
CHRISTINEpOtMAN,
fort, governor; Jack Lokker, sena- Velthouse, the present owner.
Kloosterman, as mo
1019 Michigan Trust Building
A plentifulsupply of lemonade for any dress.
I). Ph. C.
the 8th day of April,
tor; Roy White, police commissionGrand Rapids, Mich.
provided by the “water boy"
and
recorded
in
said
Register
er; Nelson Hoffman, treasurer;AnCHIROPRACTOR
Mllkaalaai Key
for the men who did the work,
Deeds’ office on the 10th day of
Expires November 12
gelina Berkompas, secretary, and while the ladies asjdHted Mrs. VeltOffice: Hedand City Stata Baal
Expires October 15
bout fifteen years ago, when the April, 1924, in Liber 140 of liortBeam. It-llitta.m.: 84 * 74 Mi
house in preparing the bounteous word "efficiency" entered polite my gages, on page 99, on which mortAndrew Spyk, reporter.
pointed to raceiv
that was served in the form dety, we thought that the key tn gage there Is claimed to be due at
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
MORTGAGE BALE
Room No. 2fi— Ruth Homfeld, feast
just all claims mi ____
wt
of a supper laid in the spacious the front door of the mlllennlRmhud this date the sum of Four Hunsaid deceased by aad bsfor*
governor; Jean Wishmeier,sena- farm yard where one hundred and suddenly been found.— Woman'*
SALE
Whereas default has been made
dred Sixty-one and 27-100 Dollars
E.J.
tor; Geraldine Zietlow,police com- thirty-five sat down to the delight- Home Companion.
($461.27), for principaland inter- In the conditionsof a certain mortIt is Orderpd. Thai
OSTEOPATH
est, and an Attorney’s fee of Fif- gage executed by David Vereeke,
missioner, and Chester Piersma, ful repast.
laid deceased are
a
widower,
of
the
City
of
Holland,
-o
'
Whereas,
default
has
occurred
in
teen Dollars as provided in said
Office at 84 Wert 8th St
secretary.
sent their elahne to
11888— Expires Oct. 22
County of Ottawa and State of tha conditionsof that certain mort- Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 24 P.M. said Probate Office on
mortgage.
YOU NEED SHOCK,
Room No. 26— Arthur Dc Jonge,
Both of the above mentioned Michigan to Holland City State gage dated the 26th day of Juno,
and hv anpfttntmot
SAYS JUDGE. AND
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tbs Prsbste mortgages having been assigned Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor- A. D. 1981, executed by Colonel V.
2Slb dey ef Jumary, A.D. 1933
governor; Victor Cherven, senator;
PRISONER GETS ONE!
Court fsr tbs Csonty of Ottsws
Expires doc. 17.
to John Klooeterman, Hendriks poration,dated November 2, 1925, i Preston and Grace Preston, his
Lemuel Harris, police commission•t tea o'clock le the
MORTGAGE BALE
At s ssssion of ssid Court, held it Vanden, Brink, Jacob
and recorded November 8, 1925, wif« (rijo in her own right), and
<»b Kloosterman,
Klo
Hoe end pitot being 1
er; Roy Klomparens, treasurer; Recorder'sCourt Judge Arthur E. tbs Probsts Offlcs in tbs City ofGrsnd
Default having been made in the forth# tYimiMtioni
Evert Kloosterman, Hendrik Kloo- In Liber 185 of Mortgageson Pago
?
Edna Moody, secretary,and Mary Gordon of Detroit spoke sternly to Hsv«n in Said County,on the 4th day sterman and Timon Vanden Brink, 613 in the officei of the Register
conditionsof a mortgage given by
•II clainia and d<
wvg'vem
ma aaava tr* Fred Davis and Mabie M. Davis,
Milton Atkins, 25, of Van Dyke, of Octobur, A. D. 1982.
Jane Modders, reporter.
said assignments being recorded in of Deeds of Ottawa Countyl
ty, MichMicL, before him on a larceny Presont- Hon. Janos J. Duobof, ber 160 of Mortgages on page igan, and assigned by Holland City gagors, to Edward F. Bergman, of mortgagors,to Raymond Brown
Room No. 27— William Plium, charge.
It Is FurtherOrder
State Bank to the Michigan Trust Alpine Township, Kent County, and Rena Brown, mortgagees, upJodM of Probata.
governor; Billy De Haan, senator;
“What you need," the judge said,
And no suit or proceedings at Company of Grand Rapids, Michi- Michigan, as mortgagee, which on the east twenty acres of land netke thereof be gkea by
la tbs mattor of tho Eototo of
David Raffenaud, police commis- “is a good shock. I doubt that prolaw having been instituted to re- gan, a corporation,by assignmentsaid mortgage was received fbr off ths east side of the northwest ef • copy hereof for
LA1DA BOW MASTER OVER WAY, cover tho moneys secured by said dated Februanr 10, 1927, and re- record in tha office of the Regis- fractional quarter of the northeast cewive weeks previous te
sioner; Virginia Ellison, secretary, bation would do you any good."
ter of Deeds, Ottawa County, Mich- fractionalquarter of section two, hearing, te tbe Rolteud
Atkins startled the courtroom
Deeraaad iportgagesor any part thereof.
corded on February *17, 1927, in
and Arthur Van Order, reporter.
igan, on June 27. 1931, and raeord- in the towpship of Jamestown.Ot- new tpaper prlatedaad
with a yell and a frenzier leap.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
Room No. 28 — Gordon Scheer- He had touched an imperfectly Richard Ovarway having filed In virtue of the power of sale con- Liber 121 on page 534 of Mort- ed In liber 17 of Mortgages on page tawa ' county, Michigan, dated mM ceuaty.
gage* in the office of the Register
•aid court hiifiaal administration
ac628 thereof,and
March 81, 1928, and recorded in
JAMES J. DANHOF,
hom, governor; Alfred Morris, insulated telephone wire on the count, and hi* petition praying for tained in said mortgages and the of Deeds of Ottawa County,
ft Michlthe office- of register
* Mr of deeds
deeds of'
Judge of Probata.
senator; Donald Hoek, police com- clerk's desk and there was nothing tho allowance thereof and for the statute in such case made and pro- gan;
Whereas,by reason of sueh deigan, April
figurative about the shock.
Atruaaopy—
assignment and distributionof the vided, on Friday, the 9th day of
And by reason of such default fault the power of sal* thereincon- Ottawa county, Michigan,
missioner; Donald Moody, secreMortgages
Judge Gordon granted him pro- residue of said setate;
unber, 1932, at three o’clock in there is claimed to be due on the'tained has become operative and 1928, in liber 162 of Mort
Harriet Swart
tary, and Dorothy Hulst, treasurer. bation.
afternoon,the undersigned will date hereof, upon the debt secured there is claimed to be due at the page 170, notice te hereby gi'
togtetar el Probate.
It is Ordered, That the
will
be
to
Room No. 29— Julius Karsten,
that
said
mortnge
at the nortn front door of tha by said mortgage for principal and , date of this notice on the debt sosaid
premises
closed
by
a
sale
of
Mr. and Mrs. George Schurman
court house in the City of Grand interest, the sum of Three Thougovernor; Dorothy Dalman, sena‘ lit Day ef Nsvsaibsr A. D., !M2
.'cured
, by said meortgaga 1for interT1
north
and family spent the week-end in
Haven, Michigan, that being tha sand Two Hundred Staty-thrae . Mt and priMipal and insurance,in- to the highest bidder at
Expires Nov. *9.
tor; Alice Wiersma, police commisat ten o'clock In tbs forenoon, at
front door of the courthouse in the
Kalamazoo.
place where the circuit court for
dudinr
an
attorney
fee
of
thirtyNOTIfE OF
said
Probata
Office,
be
end
is
hereby
Dollars
and
Forty-four
Cents
sioner; Charles Stopples, treascity of Grand Haven in said counthe
County
of
Ottawa
is held, sell
five dollars ($85.00),as provided
BIORTGAGE BALE
appointed for uxaniniBg sad allow($3,263.44);
ty
on
the
22nd
day
of
Decembar,
urer, and Marian Koetsier, secreat public auction to the highest
of Twenty
Twentying said aceouBt tad hearing said psAnd no suit or proceedings at by law, a total sum of
Expires Oct. 22
o'clock in the forenoon!
1982,, at
at ten o'
Default having baan
bidder the premisesdescribed in
tary.
titta;
law or in chancery having been in- seven hundred, forty-twodollars to sai
itisfy the amount due on said conditionsef a certain
said mortgagesto pay the amount
and
forty-seven
cents
($2,742.47),
Room No. 30— Mary Van Kolken,
h U FartherOrdered. That public dub on said mortgages, with six stituted to recover said amount or
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Charlie Corey
and no suit at law having been mortgage, namely $2^07.80,and
iv part thareof:
notice thereof
by peblicstion
In . the Circuit Court for the
governor; Kenneth Vander Heuvel,
costa of uoreclosure.
cent interest, and all legal
commenced
to
recover
the
said
ofs
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
sueNOW THEREFORE. Notice is debt, or any part thereof:
County of Ottawa
Dated Sept. 29. 1982.
together with said Attorsenator; Donald Kramer, police
ceuive weeks previous to ouM day of
hereby given that by virtue of the
IN CHANCERY
dated the 9th dai of
fees, the premises being deRAYMOND BROWN,
commissioner;Geraldine Rinkus,
bestial,hi the Holland City News, o
and recorded te
in said mortgages as fol- power of sale contained in said
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
RENA BROWN,
treasurer,and Alma Prins, secremortgage and the statute in such given that by virtue of the power
In the matter of the petition of newspeper printedend circa leted
Register of Deeds for
lows:
Mortgagees.
case
made
and
provided
and
to
pay
of Ottaw
ARTHUR A. VISSCHER, et aL, uid C0™1* MESJ DANHOF,
wa and Stata ef
tary.
of sale contained in said mortgage, FIDUS E. FISH.
The
north half ol that piece
said amount, with interest at sev- and in pursuance of the statute in
on the ir>th day of Juno,
for the dissolutionof the
Room No. 31— Frank Lievense,
Attorney
for
Mortgagees,
’
of land commencing at a point
Judge ef Probate
en per cent (7%) per annum and such case made and provided,aaid
Liber 184 of n
OTTAWA FURNITURE CO. A true copy—
Allegan, Michigan.
ota the north boundary line of
governor; Althea Raffenaud, senthe costa and charges of said sale, mortgage will be foreclosed by a
525, which said
a Michigan corporation.
HarrietSwan,
the Pere Marquette Railway includingthe attorney fee provided
ator; Martin Krikke, police comsigned to the G
sale of the premisestherein deSuit pending in the Circuit Court
Register of Probate
there situated,directlynorth
by statute, together with snv taxes scribed,at public auction to the
Company, of Gn
missioner; Maricn Scheerhom, for the County of Ottawa, this
Expires December 24
of the northwest corner of Lot
gan, on May 24,
paid prior to date of sale, said highest bidder at the front door of
secretary,and Lois Jane Krone- 29th day of September, A. D. 1932.
MORTGAGE BALE
. No. 13 of Aling's Addition to
ment beiug
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale tho C
Court House in the city of
Present
—
Honorable
Fred
T.
:the
Village
(now
City)
of
Zeemeyer, treasurer.
18418-Exp. Oct 22
WHEREAS, Default has been of the said
at public auction to the highest Grand Haven, in said county and
Miles, Circuit Judge.
land; thence north to the north
bidder, at the front door ef the state on Tuesday, the 16th day of made in the payment of^ moneys May 28, 1928,
Room No. 32— Robert Vanden- This cause having come on to STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proline of the southeast quarter
880 on whkh
Court House in the City of Grand November, A. D. 1932, at two secured by a mortgage
be
to
Court
fbr
the
County
of
Ottswe
berg, governor; Malcolm Baron, be heard upon the applicationof
of the southwestquarter of
Haven,
Ottawa
County, Michigan, o'clock p. m., eastern standard 22nd day of May, A. D- 1982, exe- claimed to
At
a session of mM Court, held et
lieutenantgovernor; Wanda Land- Peter Marcusse, receiverhereSection eighteen, Town five
this notice,for
at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, time, of said day, the tend and
the Probe te Office in the City of Grand
north, range fourteen west;
wehr, senator; Gertrude Visscher, in, for an order authorizing him Heven in the Mid County, » the 6th
Centra] Standard Time, on Friday, premises described in said mort- ton Scott, widower, of tha City of tarot, the sum
to sell all the real estate of the
running thence east to the east
dred Sixty-flva
treasurer; Gertrude Bouwman, said Ottawa FurnitureCompany, dey of Oct, A. D., 1988.
October 28. 1932, of the tends and gage being in the township of Polk- Holland,Ottawa County. Michigan,
line thereof; thence south to
ton, Ottawa County, Michigan, and as mortgagor, to Frank H. Pifer and an Attorney’s fae,
premises
described
in
said
mortPreeent
Hon.
James
J.
Denhof.
secretary, and Billy Dekker, police and in consideration thereof the
the north boundary line of the
or in
in Mid
said mortgage,
describedas follows:
and Mamie C. Pifer, husband and for
gage, to-wit:
Court having found that it will be Judge et Probate.
Pere MarquetteRailway, and
commissioner.
or
ir proceedings at
wife,
residents
of
the
Township
of
The
south
three-fourths
AU those certain pieces or
for the best interests of the crediId the matter of tbe Estate ef
thence westerly along said
Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, as nstituted to recover
Room No. 83— Stanley Lievense, tors and all others interested in
(8-4), of the northwestone*>areels of tend situatedIn the
Railway boundary line to the
mortgagees,which mortgage was secured by said mortgage,
ANTHONY
SLAG,
Deceased
quarter (1-4) of Section tn?entCity
of
Holland,
County
of
Otgovernor; Willard Swenson,sena- the property of the said company,
place of beginning, being in
recorded in the office of the Reg part thereof.
ty-four (24), Town eight (8)
tawa,
and
State
of
Michigan,
tor; Jay Kapenga, police commis- to have a public sale of all the
the City of Zeeland,Ottawa
Notice is hereby given,
Harm J. Nienbuis having filed in
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
North,
Range
fourteen (14)
viz:
County, Michigan.
sioner; Jean Van Raalte, treasurer, real estate in order to procure said court his petition,praying for liMichigan, on the 9th day of June virtue of the power of
West,
except
ten
(10)
acres
in
Lot numbered sixteen (16),
funds with which to pay the claims cense to soil the interest ef ssid esDated: This 16th dsy of SeptemA. D., 1931, te Liber 161 of Mort- talned m said mortgage,
and James Hinkamp, secretary.
Northwestcorner, being forty
of Block sixty (60), except the
due and owing by said company, tate ie certain real estate tbenia de- ber, 1932.
gages on Page 252, on which mort- statute in such case made
(40)
rods
square,
also
except
a
Room No. 34— Jack Cobb, gov- IT IS ORDERED
North forty-two (42) feet and
D by the Court
Court scribed;
gage there te claimed to be due at vided, on
JOHN KLOOSTERMAN,
parcel in Southwest corner
the West forty-four (W. 44)
ernor; Jay Zuidema, senator; Wal- that the said Receiver sell at pubthis time the sum of One Thousand Tuesday, Nov. 22, 19$8. it 8
HENDRIKA
VANDEN
BRINK,
ncing at
It is Ordered, that the
feet thereof, according to the
the afternoon, the
ter Scheibach, police commission- lic auction all the real estate of
Five Hundred Seventy-five$1,575.JACOB
KLOOSTERMAN,
corner of the Northwest onerecorded plat thereofon record
said Ottawa Furniture Company to
will, at the North front
1st day of Nsrsmbw, A.D., 1132
00) Dollars principaland interest,
er; Edward Klinge, secretary,and
quarter (1-4), running thence
EVERT
KLOOSTERMAN.
In the office of the Register
the Court House in the
the highest bidder on Tuesday, Ocand an attorney fee of Thirty-five
North twenty-nine (29) rods,
HENDRIK KLOOSTERMAN,
Ella Risselada,reporter.
Grand Haven, Michigan, t
tober 25th, 1932, at two o’clock in at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
($35.00)
Dollars,
being
the
regular
thence
East
twenty-six
(26)
teg tha place when the
Room No. 37— Audrey Buter, the afternoon nt the office of the said probate office, be and is here- TIMON VANDEN BRINK.
Michigan.
attorney fee in said mortgage prorods, thence South four (4j
by appointedfor hearing aaid
Assignees.
Ceurt for the
THE MICHIGAN TRUST
governor; Donald Lievense, sena- defendant company at 110 River petition; and that all parsons interrods, thence east fourteen (14)
vided, and no suit or _proceedings
is held, sell
avenue, Holland, Michigan; and
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, COMPANY,
rods, thence south twenty-five
having been institutedat tew to
tor; George Vander Hill, police
ested in said estate appaar before
the highest 4 ..
that the sale be held open for at
Attorneys for Assignees.
Mortgagee.
recover the debt or any part there(25) rods, thence west forty
commissioner; Anthony Weller, least one hour, and that a copy of said court, at said tima and place, to
described in said mortgage, or
Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Business
Address:
(40)
rods
to
beginning;
also
of,
secured
by
said
mortgage
much thereof, as may be need
treasurer;Robert Fittgerald,sec- this Order be published for three show cause why a licease to sell the
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
Holland, Michigan.
except commencing four (4)
whereby the power of sale con- to pay the amount due an
Interest of said estate in said real
retary, and Alrha Stegenga. re- (3) successive weeks before said estate should not be granted;
Assistant Vice President. rods south of the southwest
tained in said mortgagehas become
mortgage, with six per cent tatarsale in the Holland City News, a
Dated: July 29, 1932.
corner of the northwestoneoperative,now, therefore,notice is est. and all legal costs, teguthar
porter.
Expires Nov. 19.
newspaper published in Holland. 1th Further Ordered,That Public
quarter
(1-4)
of
the
northwest
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
Room No. 38— Donald Van Ark, Michigan.
said Attorney’s fee of Thi»nettce thereof be given b>y publication
one-quarter (1-4), running said power of sale and in pursu
governor; Gerald Box, senator;
of a copy of tbis order for three sucthence south twenty (20) rods,
NOTICE
OF
Expires
October
15
snee
of
the
statute
in
such
case
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED cessive weeks prerioos to said day of
George Michmerhuizen, police comthence east forty (40) rods,
made and provided, the said mort- lows, to-wit:
that at least fourteen (14) days beariag in the Holland City News, a
thence north twentv (20) rods,
missioner; Lucille Meyer, treas- before said sale said receivermail
gage will be forecl
foreclosedby sate v,
MORTGAGE BALE
The East one hundred fifty
newspeper, printed sndciicnlsteditauid
MORTGAGE
SAhE
thence west forty (40) rods to
the premisestherein described at
urer, and Mildred Barr, secretary. a copy of this order to all known county.
(110) net ef the Wert three
Default having been made in the
beginning;
also
except comblic
auction
to
the
highest
bidRoom No. 39— Mary Ann Ander- creditorsand stockholders of said
JAMES {. DANHOF.
(800) feet of all
conditionsof a certain mortgage
der, at the east front door of the
Ottawa Furniture Company at
Whereas default has been made mencing thirty-two (32) rods
Judge of Probate. made by John Wyngarden and
son, governor; Beth Marcus, senasouth of the southwest comer
courthouse in the City if Grand Hain the conditionsof a certain morttheir last known addresses.
fir
A true copy—
of the northwestone-qusrter
tor; Eunice Bennett, police comven, County of Ottawa, State of
gage executed by August K as ten
bered two (2) in Section twenone(1-4) of the northwest
HARRIET SWART,
Michigan,
that
being
the
place
FRED T. MILES.
missioner, and Dorothy Curtis,
and Alyda Kasten jointly and sevty-five (25), Township Five
quarter (1-4), thence south
Roghtrr of Probote
CircuitJudge.
were the Circuit Court for the (5), North of Range sixteen
secretary.
office of the Register of Deeds for erally as husband and wife of the
eight Y) rods, thence east
County of Ottawa te held, on ThursExamined, entered and counter. . rest, lying South of the
the County of Ottawa and State !itv of Holland, County of Ottawa,
forty 40) rods, thence north
day the 22nd day of December A.
signed by me:
North Shore Drivb, so-called.
of Michigan, on the 16th day of nd State of Michigan, to Holland
eight
rods, thence west
D„ 1932, at two o’clock in the afttogether with all lake front
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND January,
Jity Stata Bank of Holland.
Holland. Michitry, 1928, in Liber 136 of City
rods to
to beginning.
WILLIAM WILDS,
forty
ernoon of that date, which premand
riparian rights belonging
gan, a corporation,dated SeptemClerk.
15,
1932.
Dated: August
Mill supplies, electric
ises are describedin said mortgage
thereto: all in the Township
ber 17, 1926, and recorded Septem
plumbing and heating,
as follows:
I of Park, Ottawa County,
EDWARD F. BERGMAN,
LOKKER A DEN HERDER.
aue at me date oi mis notu
ber 18, 1926, in Liber 147 of
if Mort
sheet metal work. /
The following described lands Michigan.
Aabnkaec Service
Mortgagor.
Attorneysfor Petitioner.
principaland interest, the i
sum of gages on page 280 in the efflce of
and premises situated in the City
Doted: This 23rd day af AuPhene SMI
49 W. 8th ST. HOLLAND, MICE. Forty-fhrehundred forty-foi
ur and the Register of Deeds ef Ottawa
Business Address:
of Holland, County of Ottawa, gust, A. D. 1982.
CLAPPERTON A OWEN,
Phone 8204
flalUw'
64-100 dollars,and an attorney’s
attc
Michigt
f R. ttb
Holland, Michigan.
County, Mkhigan, and assigned by
State of Michigan, viz:
Attorneys lor Mortgagor.
GRAND
RAND RAPIDS
RJ
TRUST CO.
fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as pro- Holland City State Bank to the
Lot Sixteen (16) in Block
vided for in said mortgage, and Michigan Trust Company, a corThirty-five (35) of the origiLOKKER A DEN
no suit or proceedings at law hav- poration,of Grand Rapids, Michinal plat of the City of Holland,
Attorney for Assignee.
13626-Exp. Oct 22
nstitutedto recover the gan, by assignmentdated Februing been instituted
according to the reBusiness Address:
moneys secured by said mortgage, ary 10, 1927, and recorded FebruSTATE OF MICHIGAH-Thi Procorded plat thereof, together
Michigan, i
or any part thereof.
ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 on Page bate Court for the Couaty of Ottawa. with all tenements, hereditaments
Notice is hereby given, that by
534 in the office of the Register
At a session of said Court, bsld at and appurtenancesthereunto bevirtue of the power of sale con13641— Bsptfes Oct 16
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- tbe Probate Office is tbe City of Grand longing.
tained in said mortgage,and the
f»n;
Dated Sept. 28, 1932.
8TATB OP MICHIGAN -Ths Prebat*
Haves In uid County, oa the 4tb
statute in such case made and proAnd by reason of such default day of Oct. A. D. 1982
MAMIE C. PIFER, .
Oort for tbe Ceraty ef Ottawa.
vided on
FRANK H. PIFER,
At a Mfrios of setd Ceurt, bold at
Taeaday, Nov. 22, 19S2, at S O’clock there is claimed to be due on the
Preseat, Hon. James J. Daabof.
data hereof,upon the debt secured
tbe
be Probate Office te theCtty
lb# City *f<
ef Grand
Mortcagaes.
Judge of Probate
te the afternoon, the undersigned
by said mortgagefor principaland
Haven la raid Ceuaty, eo the 26th day
CHAS.
H.
McBRIDE,
will, at the North outer door of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Attorney for Mortgagees.
interest, the sum of Nine Thousand
of Oet., A. D. 1982.
the Court House at Grand Haven,
Four Hundred Twenty-five DoHars
Business Address:
JOHN HOST,
Pteeeat: Hon. James J. Daabof,
Michigan, that being the place
Holland, Michigan.
Jodi* of
)
where the Circuit Court for the and Five Cents ($9,425.05):
It appeariagto tlm court that the
And
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
County of Ottawa te bald, sell at
Ie the matter of the Estate ef
6342
-Exp.
Oct.
15
time
for
prrsentatioAof
claims
against
public auction, to the highest bid- tew or in chancery having been inssM estate should be limited,and that STATE OF MICHIGAN -Th* Probate GERTRUDE TEN BRINK, Imeeod
der. the premises described in said stRuted to recover said amount or
a time sad place be speointed to reCourt for tbe Ceuaty ef Ottawa.
Edward Ten Brink havteft filed te
mortgage, or so much thereof, as
examine and adjast
adjust all claims Ataeeeateaef eaid Court, bold nt •aid court bis petition pravtefi tbet •
‘"NOW* THEREFORE, Notice is eeive, txqmdaeaad
may be necessary to pay
and
demands
against
said
deceased
by
tbePiebnt*Office 1a tbe City ef Grand certain instrumentin writing. purpertamount due on said mortgage, hereby given that by virtue of the and bef oca said eeort:
of sale contained in said
with six per cent interest, and all
Heven. la saM Ceuaty, on tbe 26th nfcto be the last will and
It Is Ontered, That creditors of arid day ef Sept., A. D. 1982.
laid decanted, now on file In aaid court
legal costs, together with said at- mortgage and the statute in such
torney's fee, the premises being case msde and provided and to pay deceased are required topresunttheir
Present, Hen. Jsmet J. Denhof, be admittedto probate,aad that tbe
describedin said mortgage as fol- said amount, with interestat sev- claims to said court at uid probate Judge ef Probate.
inistrarion of raid estatebe granted
P
I
treelforto rome other snltable
owa, to-witi
to-wit:
en per cent (7%) per annum and officers or before tbe
la tbe Matter of tbe Estate of
part of the Northwest the costa and charges of said sale,
Itfc dvql February A. D. 1933
It is Ordered. That tba
1-4) of the
includingthe attorney fee provided
BENJAMIN L. SCOTT. Deceased
tea o'clock ia tke foreseen, said
; quarter (NE 1-4), by statute, together with any taxes
2Sth Bar ef October,AJ. 1132
a (ted piste being Itreby appointOtto P. Kramer and G. John Kooi*
Section Nineteen (19) Town
paid prior to date of sale, said
at ten o’clock in th* for
ed
for
the
examination
aad
adjustker
hsvin|
filed
in
eeidconrt
their
ve (5) North Range fourwill be foreclosed by sale
probate office, be end
(14) West, commencing
highest meat of all claims and dsmsads ninth ennssl account •• trusteesfor
auction to the hte
s
e a
•ndon behalf of Frank Scott lefinte* poirted fbr hearing said
a point being Thirty-three
the front door of the •gainst said deceased
I) feet North and one hunIt is Farther Ordered,That public of raid estate,end his petition prayiafi
It
Court House in the City of Grand
thirty-two(182) feet Haveto, Ottawa County, Mkhigan, node* tkeraef be liven by publieslioa for the allowance thereof:
Ik notice
from
the
Southeast
corof
copy
of
this
order
for
throe
Mein all these homes, Mr.
Ikatkm of a
at 2a5 o’clock in the afternoon,
It bordered, that the
ner of Lot No. one (1) of
weeks previous to sold dey of
Central Standard Time, on Friday,
2ftk
dry
efOcteber,
A
D.
1132
Van Den Berg’s Addition to
in tbe HollandCity News, s
28. 1932, of the lands and
those folks— all potential buyers of
or
the Village (now City), of
printed end circulated in et tea o’clock in the forenoon, at said
i described in said mortProlate Office, be aad U hereby apZeeland, thence North one
said county.
gagO^wit:
pointedfor ^examining and allowing
hundred thirty-four (184)
services—
what
have
sell? Certainly,
numbered
one
(1) and
JAMES l DANHOF.
feet; thence east to the West
two (2) Block C, West AddiJndge of Pvobnte.
line of Wall street, South one
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Saugatuck High school election
returns are:
Student Council— President, Jean
Simonson; vice-president,William
th.
Life’s
Wilson; secretary,Margaret Howchurch Christian
ard; treaaurer, Paul Taylor.
Preaident, Margaret
HARDSHIPS TODAY DO Seniors
The topic for debate was “Re- NOT
WITH Glass; vice-president,Harry Bartholomew; secretary-treaaurer,
Elsolved, That Prohibitionis for
THOSE OF OUR FORElen Greenalgh. Juniors— President,
Betterment of Young People."
pathrrr
Jack Cobb; vice-president,Jane
haters were Miss Laura
IMKKS
Kreager; secretary-treasurer,
Harinn,d^
*»<l Women'. Bible old Howland. Sophomores—PresiCliffordBrackenridge; viceof Miss Jean Kole. Selectionswere , |!*/Ses J?'01!) .sir1e*t.Christian
sung by the newly organised
chwureh Md • Joint meet- ------ ent, Ruth Kortkamp; secre-l
el Christian Endeavor quartet in th* charcl1 P*rlor* last Fri- tary-treasurer, Janet Allen. Freshmen— President,Carol Feud; vicecomposed of John Swierin^,
M.r* ^i,Vefter'
Easenburg, John Mokma
Men s Bible class, president, Jean Edgcomb; secretary-treasure^Barbara Cheney. I

To Driftwood

Mr. tad Mrs. J. A. Hoover of
Sixteenth street spent the
week-end visiting in U Porte and

8^,1 On
Endea-

W«t

Walkerton, led.

th.rir''m«finrj0I^d.y

Mr. and Mrs. Carry De Weerd
gent the week-end in Grand Rap-

Misses Harriet and Georgia Dieters spent Saturday and Sunday
in Ann Arbor, Detroitand Canada.

_
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COMPARE
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DeGuigelaar
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Beth-
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ACT

1

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond N. Smith
of 91 West Nineteenth street,
spent the week-end in Detroit after attending the Michigan-Northwestern football game at Ann Ar- waa given by Rev. C. A. Stoppels.
.. after I The Douglas postofficehas re-,
bor Saturday.
social hour turned to the winter schedule, of
About 36 members were present. which they enjoyed a soci
together.
one mall each way per day. Mail
A p
Harold Uevense of Chicago is
Mr. and Mrs. Art Vanden Brink . A Pn?fr*m ws> rendered as fol- arrivesat 9:16 A. M. and close* at
spending a few days in Holland Thursday celebratedthe fifty-first lows: Singing by the audience; a 3 P. M.
« * *
with his mother, Mrs. M. Lievense. anniversary of their marriage at playletrendered partly in the English
and
partly
in
the
HoUand
lanAllegan
county’s
allotmentof
their home here. Mr. and
"MM *'••*•/•** nvnanu tantrimary school money, which has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John » anucu onna, DO in

_
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y y

Stream
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pfaMlMm bMa

Hava yoviwtod how whotoMlp

vary Won! W#*fc >p*dal b mv,

It

ttyM
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b

r/|AI,

WARD

lliul

qinllty,

art oUarad at

an

Mrs.

oat been received amounts to
186,480.14. This is considerably
sided in this city for 62 years. Boer, Mrs. George Art*, Mrs. toss than last year. The rate is
Uuis Por, Mrs. Clarence Stidtera, $15.14 per person, them being 12,Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kamraer Their children are Mrs. Anthony
Mrs. Raymond Nykamp and 261 persons of school age Hated in
aad and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lemmen A. Nienhuit and Herman G. VanMessrs. Isaac Kleis, James Muusse the county. This money can only
den
Brink
of
HoUand.
They
have
attended the Notre Dame-Haskel
and James Nienhuis. Two selec- be used to pay teachers’ salaries
Indians footballgame at South three grandchildren. Mrs. Vanden
Jrink is the third member of the tions were then given in a moat and not for ordinary running ex
Bead, Ini, Saturday.
family of H. G. Vanden berg to pleasing manner by Miss Myrtle penses. The distribution by town
Weener and James Wiersema, vi- ships is as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw and celebrate a golden wedding anniolinists, and Robert Weener, cor- Township Per
Amount
versary,
the
others
being
a
sister,
family have moved from their cotnetist They were accompanied on
1,
$18,773.60
tage at Maple Beach to their home Mrs. H. Rooseboom,and a broth7,721.40
er, John Vandenberg, who is now the piano by Mrs. Frank Weener. Casco
at 2:15 West Fifteenthstreet.
The address of the evening was Cheshire
Tymee, 184 East Sixteenth street, Netherlands, are 8l and 72 years
old, reipacthraly. They have re- taking ^part were Mrs. Ben De
on Oct 9, a daughter.

I

Mrs. Chris Kooyers and daughter, Josephine, and Mrs. Anthony
Spykhoven and son, Bobby, all of
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Mary
Nechvil and daughter, Miss Sylvia
Nechvil of Owosso, motored to
Minnesota, Wis., where they spent
several days visiting relatives. On
their return trip they stopped in
HoUand where they also were the
guests of relatives.

Rev. H. M. Veenschotenof
Chiang-Chow,China, spoke at the
meeting of the Woman’s Missionary society of First Reformed
church Wednesday afternoon of
last week. He told of the difficulties with which the Chinese Chris-

6.398.08
3,467.06
18.020.40

given by Mr. Sidney Stuk. instruc- Clyde
tor in history and economics at the Dorr
Christian High school. Mr. Stuk Fillmore
chose has his subject "Driftwood." Ganges
He pointed out that today as never
before, people everywhereare assuming the “I don’t care, I can’t Hopkins
help it" attitude, having no aim, Laxetown
definite goal in life, iherdy Lee
drifting about just driftwood. Wighton
Said Mr. Stuk in part:
Manlius

10.779.88

GunpUin

Cass

I

j Pennsylvania

I

eon cloths. Neatly finishededges

I Pure PennsylvaniaOil I

FOLDING CARD TABLES

I

Durable Fabrikoid

In Medium and

Heavy

I

Light

3,482.20
3,679.02

Wayland

--

d

1

-

unlabeled ^

— malt and
Tm\

• •

.

wort waa confis- ent.
«tod by the state upon the arrest
Rev. F. J. Schortinghuis was in
charge of the Christian Endeavor
meeting at Ebeneser church Sunday evening. He discussedthe
wait upon which the state tax was topic, “How Liquor Affects Young
apaid were found. Several gallons People.”Miss Harriet Oonk sang
of alcoholwere also taken result- a solo, “Leaning: on Jesus." She
tagfai the two men bring convicted was accompaniedby Miss Edythe
Miliquor law violation. ApparentlyBoeve.

•

day
in rooms
. by Miss
_ Betty
____ . Smith
_______
Rev. Tyssie of Holland conducted
above the Book Nook at 2 East
Tenth street Miss Smith is a servicesat Dunningville Sunday.
• • •
graduate of Hope college and the
Nine respondents were arraigned
National College of Education at
Evanston, 111. The school will be on a variety of charges before
held frotn 9 to 12 every week-day CircuitJudge Fred T. Miles Monexeeplt Saturday throughout the day in Allegan. Martin Shafer
winter and spring. The daily pro- stood mute and Otto Baker pleadgram includes outdoor recreation, ed guilty to liquor law violations.
exercisesin rhythm and song, art Both men reside in Hopkins townOread Haven is out to do e lot of
work, story telling, games and ship. Chester Carpenter and Paul
Mrs. Nina Daugherty entertained dramatics.During lunch period Washburn, both of Watson townhaUng or stewing.
the members of the Yadnom club each child is served with fruit ship pleaded guilty to larceny;
at her home on East Fifteenth juice.
Floyd Bowles, Saugatuck township,
street Monday evening. Miss
The present enrollment consists admitted breaking and entering an
University of Michiganthia put of Margaret French, Elizabeth oil station,and Howard Johns,
Kathryn Post, who attended the Brower, Lois Schoon, Doeda Risto, Plainwell,admitted theft of a car.
situation of today. About 18 Jerry Bosch and Billy Wood.
Rsympnd Thompson, Glenn Bren-

Kss

limit
for

these

Fall

Ww®

37c

ea.

12c

ea.

-

members were present.

fattractorm

Private and

Clan Lenons

Studio

and

Couch

....

TURKISH TOWELS

3 Pillows

$11.95
One
to

motion opens the couch

MEN’S PART

a DOUBLE bed.

roll

edge

Bargain Living

Famous 'Gannon'1 double loop. Size
23x46 in. 19c value

30-lb.
mattress is cre-

all around.

Room Rocker

$4.75

WOOL SOX

Sturdy heather mixture work sox with
heel and toe. A special

tonne covered aad lounced

Only 2 dayi to get thin dnsdv Rocker. It has a comfort*
able spring neat Maple and
walnut veneered back pan-

IOC

els.

LINGERIE

ASSORTMENT

Consists of Panties,Bloemers, Stepins

and Vests.

A 29c

23C

value

2

CHILDRENS SHOES
Pat. Leathers, Calf

Grain

low cuts. Sizes 8£

Good

Axminsters

quality felt.

man.

$149

All

to

in

OOm*

high and

OB®

HATS

MEN’S FELT

Scatter Size

A

style for every

. . .

sizes

Lounge Chair
and Ottoman

$1.00

.

$18.75

OUTING FLANNEL SPECIAL

Don’t worry about your rugs
slipping now. These nonslip Axministers are treated
to stay put, and priced to
toll out fast

Fancy 36-inch wide

in light

8C

grounds only

dMI

Heat For 4 Rooms

“Pretty sett" you say when
you sink into Ms eushlody
depths. And how nice ft
looks with its tapestry cov•ring.

yd-

wMIX
•.

£1
tl L

rl.

iffiftj EL V\IXj E

lie

CAFBOIY

Your F«e/

Ir

«».,

1.

fire* HmL,. Clean, Smokeleti9Sootle$$9

Steady Heat

501—2

$4

T’f- Purent-Teacher
zociation held thsir first meeting

—doe to a
Ward Week boy! Real

and abilityto cat oat interference.
Magnificent Walnnt Finish Cabinet
Entire act Heeased by R. C. A. and
Hazel tine, world’s greatest radio
laboratories.Don’t misa it!

Double Coil Sltle

yards

$3.75
of

soft

cotton

cloth -

cello-

SMe-arm tops

phane

wrapped. For home

with east iron
jacket and improved burner,

nse, too.

Copper

coils.

All Steel

Aoto Jacks

Tool Grinders

Ward WeJt Only!

Hand Powered Kind

great
heat-

Doable screw
type. Pressed

steel

Coaster

1x5

vhrifiod
wheels. Closed
machine - cat
fear*.

2 days to got this Wa»d
Week., special. Bed., enam*
dod. Robber tired. Rollor
bearing steel wheels. Fufl

speed ratio.

size.

Only

High

base.

41-inch fold-

V-*

conttmi srotmd 90 peremt carta.

Aay

cMtoWnf a Mailer amotml *1 carta
'• wortfc lass money.
o«l tar muefc
certa ita if hi any f— I yo« are camlta
inf. Vom will tta tavtr wfiv ttasamJs
or consumers Sieve nad* dustUts SEMEY-

f**l

M

301—

E

.

SOLVAY COKE

tlw

Recognita

WMVata

StaaM

l

,$em«t>§olvay
%Sm ^Coke
//eai
Hi

_

.

wwt"

committee and Mrs. Owen was
named chairman of the refreshm*nt committee for the next meeting. The following program was
given: Piano solo, by Ruth Boyce;
raeitation, by June Sundin; song,
by first and second graders; piano
Irenft Bauhahn and
Miss Edith Wilner; recitation,

&et

0rd*7

Si

Friday evening. A business meetfcM wta the new president, Eric Mulder, In charge. Mrs.
Caroline McAllister was te-appointod chairman of the program

k*

ing handle.

Men’s Winter

Men’s Fall

OVERCOATS

SUITS

\

Mize; vocal duet, by Lillian and
Maude Sundin, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. John FroMom on the
mandolin and guitar. «
Refresh.
Stan-

mat males
• .

•

-

bfifc

Ward's
Del Rio
Brand

Ward’s

$9.*°

Big burly overcoats that are •• smart

as they're

warm. Choice

Every coat hast luxurious lining that's
guaranteedfor the

Del Rio

life of the

garment.

$9,9°

Brand
Every suit brand new lor

of double

breasted or full belted polo model.

Wagon

$8.98

98c

power-

ful a e t i o n!

tito

TT

Gas Heater

89c

ing capacity in the copper
core and brass tanks! Multispeed switch.

circuit

selective
known.
repat od for distaaeo-cettiag

Word Wtek Value for Core!

Fast

“

|6 Menthly

Polish Cloth
10

Only $4 98

and

ful

Marquette Windsor today.

$4*98

'»

ft

a Radio! What a Price. GenSoper heterodyne— meat power-

World

whenever desired.
Big 2*bar duplex rolling grates
for coal or wood. Walnut porcelain enamel finish. See this
radiated heat

Aoto Heater

/

u

Deferred Payments.

What
uine

doora expose the entire front ol
the inner heating unit lor direct-

Hot Water

DOWN;

a»-

(OKE

8

Small Carrying Charge on

Pay men ti.

One oi our biggesl sellers now at
a new low price! Two lull length

arrested Saturday night by Sheriff

WiilUm H.* Bradley, 60, Battle
Creek sa esman, was in Holland
hospital today as the result of the
slippery pavement caused by the
rain yesterday.Bradley suffered
a fractured collar bone in an automobile accident on US-31 Monday.
Driving toward Holland, just north
of Saugatuck, Bradley skidded
from the paved road and into the
ritcA- His car turned over twice
in the accident A passing truck
rushed the injuredman to the local
hospital. Reports from the hospital today stated that Bradley was
in conditionto be releasedlate this
afternoon.
• • *

$37.9S

Special

B. Mose, 24, of Ionia county, wa?

Haper-DynamicSpeakers
Latest Type Tabes

i

$5 60 a Month. Small
Carrying Charge on Deferred

mony, were ordered to pay up their
delinquentamounts within 30 days.

went back to central standard
time. This was in compliance with
the action of the council taken a
month ago.

»

Ward
Week

$4 Down.

-

True^ardstick of

TWIN

$39.95

Saturday at midnightFennville

in

of the Sale in

Radio Set!

Increased Efficiency

Guy Teed on a charge of break in*
pears studying in this country. His and entering in the night and is in
,
Mrs. Louis Hohman iride wu formerly Miss Florence
returned from a motor trip Pelon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
through the East
Peter Pelon of this dty.
Martin township highway tool
house and filled his car from the
gasoline tank there.

amount of

The Buy

Healthful Circulating Heat— Specially Designed
Inner Unit with Radiator Topjor

m9lZ3^r*

Reduced Price*
g.

I

Full Bleached. Sizes 81 x 99 in. Reg.

Price67c

ner and Theodore Helman, arUmeketchi Tsuda raigned on non-payment of ali-

0

Mr. and Mrs.
Parent- who were married here Sept. 26
Teacher usodation will meet to- plan to make their home in Tokio,
night, Friday, at 7:80 o’clock in Japan. Mr. Trtda, a member of
the school. The school children the class of 1932 of Hope college,
at will present an operetta“Sunny of will engage in business in his naSunnyside."
tive country. He has spent five

The East Crisp school

VIOLIN

Silk in Service

:

...

Ruth Keppel

pr.

I and Chiffon weight I

m

___

I

LONGWEAR SHEETS

‘

--

I Pure

sizes

j

a

“

Silk I

|

_

u

weight. 1

Days. AH

Otsego •

Overisel

I

Hose
25c

.

on these tables.

tops

HOUSE FROCKS
A very practicalFrock

7,378.18

Martin

Pairs

CAN

16,685.04
4.799.88

tian haa to contend. Fear of the
4J45.18
famUy, which is the center of Chi7,766.82
nese social life, and disgrace to
“This being just driftwood ia
7.479.16
the clan keep many boys and girls
the case with many socially, po- Monterey
4.693.40
The Women's Guild of Grace away from the newly opened evanlitically, economically and spiriti,
19,787.98
Episcopal church will hold a rum- gelistic center in the large city of
ually. What attitude are we adopt6388.70
mage sale in the Guild hall Sat- Chiang-Chow,he said.
ing toward these folk who are just Salem
7,19130
unlay, Oct 16, at 8:80 o’clock.
‘driftwood?’ Surely we have a re- Saugatuck
6,026.72
The Royal Neighbors lodge is sponsibility toward them. Socially Trowbridge
3,906.12
Mrs. J. Vander West left Mon- staring a series of partiesto pro- there are those who are trying to Valley
1347.08
vide
funds
for
expenses
which
will
day for Englewood, Col., where she
come back after having done the Watson
432636
will spend the winter with her be entailed when members attend unconventional. It’s a hard strug9386.42
dsughter, Mrs. Jack Moomey.
the annual convention in Muske- gle. Are you giving them a hand
» » •
ron. The first of the series was or are you helping to push them
October term of circuit court will
Mr. aad Mrs. C. Sirrine, of 212 laid at the home of Mrs. Estelle further down the strata of life unopen in Allegan next Monday when
Cohrabif avenue, have returned to Irown, East Eighth street, Tues- til finally utterly discouraged they
cases to be tried will be listed on
their home here after spending day evening. Mrs. Brown was as- give up-become only ‘driftwood.’
*!>« calendar. Jurors will report
several days in St Johns and sisted by Mrs. Mame Beck and
“Politicallymany folks at this the following Monday. Jurors imGrand Rapids:
Mrs. Belle Smith. Mrs. Grace critical period are saying, ‘What’s
paneled are: Julius Maskey, AlleUrick was in charge of the weekly the use of voting? Politics is
gan dty, Adrian Baxaan, Allegan
Nathan Tanis underwentan op- ‘arty Wednesday afternoon at corrupt to the core. My vote won’t township; CliffordKelley, Casco;
eration for. appendicitis at Holland !:30 o’clock in the hall above Kee- make any differenceanyway; why
J. D. Wedge, Cheshire;James Rashospital Tuesday morning. Mr. fer’s restaurant.
should I bother? Just drifting mussen, Clyde; John Laube, Dorr;
Tania is business manager for the
when we should be up and doing, James Kleinheksel,Fillmore; John
ChristUa High school paper
Mrs. L Por of East Sixteenth striving to do our part to bring Tucker, Ganges; James Brown,
street entertained
group of this glorious country of ours back Gun Plains; William Roelofs,
friends from Graafschap at her to the standard of yesteryear.
Heath; Carl Commons, Hopkins;
Mr!L RuU» Bock’s division of the home last week, Thursday after
“Economically and spiritually we
Aid society of the First noon. A social time was enjoyed all realise that industrially we are Simon Harkems, Laketown;Harry
Nevina, Leighton; Layton Stuller,
ft Episcopal church wiU and refreshments were served.
passing through a trying period. Lee; John Veldhof, Manlius; WiU
sponsor a chop sney supper in the
But if through this depression we Gflger, Martin; Ed. Perry, Monchurch next Tuesday. The supMrs. J. P. Kolia and Mrs. W. C. learn to more wholly trust in Him terey; B. H. Durkee, Otsego Townper will he served at < o’clock.
Walsh entertained their division who rules ail, then we may be ahip; JohannesBoerman, Overisel;
of the Hope church Woman Aid thankful that this time has come. George Weber, Salem: Richard
STATE PEDDLES 198 CANS OF society at a benefit lunchson Fri Our forefatherscame to this
New" ham, Saugatuck;George
MALTIN AUCTION AT
day noon. About thirty attended country to seek religious freedom. Bjdgtey, Trowbridge; Irvin Naylor,
GRAND HAVEN
They
passed
through
many
hardthe luncheon which was served at
Mrs. Kolia’s residence at Hazel- ships, but felt assured that because
The state of Michigan went into bank.
they were seeking first His KingJay Hadaway was seriously inthe malt business the other
dom, all else would come in due jured at Ganges by a bull last
setting up a stand at the e
Miss ____
Margaret Hop, daughter time. We should come back to the Monday night while leading him
clerk's office at Grand Haven.
of
Mr.
John
__ _ of Crisp, and faith of our fathers." 2
to the, barn from the pasture. The
John
Hop
Fred C. Ehrmann, acting for the
A tong by the audience was fol- animal became furious and gored
were united
'
ted in marsecretaryof state, sold at auction Henry KooQcer
lowed by prayer by Dr. Garret
196 cans of confiscatedmalt and riage last week, Thursday eve- Heyns. Refreshments were served Mr. Hadaway's face in several
places, dislocatedhis collar bone,
eight cans of confiscated wort Sev- nteg at the parsonage of South
by Mrs. John Deining, Mrs. Bert
eral Grand Haven merchantspur- Olive Christian Reformed church. Jacobs, Mrs. Isaac Kleis and Mrs. and made other bad bruises about
e ceremony was
%
the body. Dr. Goodrich dressed the
performed at
chased quantities and one mdi- The
Ben De Boer.
.’dock by Rev.
wounds and the patient is getting
D. Van Vliet.
ridual bought two cans. Of course.
0
the malt was ihsHncd
* ' ‘ to
to be used The young couple was attended by PLAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN altmg as well as can be experted
Much credit is due to their colUe
la baking and other legal enter- Miss Wilma Hop and Harry BrandOPENED IN HOLLAND dog who fought the animal to a
irises according ^
to the terms of sen. Following the ceremony a
standstill and but for the brave dog
tax was on K, three-course
u,r®*'5®®rse wedding supper was
wi
served at the home
were
hora* of
®f the
«• bride’s
bride
A play school for children
childr
of Sr,- Badaway^ would have been
father. About 28 guests were pres- pre-school ages was opened Mon- killed. The bull was shot.
as rimy ware when confiscated.

I

Colorful prinu are quite new in lunch

5.965.16
1,

PRINTEDILUNCH CLOTH

600

Women’s

I

$2.79
5-GAL.

I

Extra Special
52x52

Allegan

dead.

100

1932

—

Fall

carefullytailoredof fine

caseiaeres, worsteds and un-

finished worsted,

luxuriously

Navy, oxford, brown and grey. All

lined. In the popular two-but-

sizes.

ton notched

